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·9 T,urlington Urges 
Incentive Plan 
By John Becker 
SUSW riter 
. Education Commissioner 
: Ralph D. Turlington has taken a 
~ stand opposing the Board of 
: Regents (BOR) recent approval 
· ·~ /~ ~ of mandatory . summer 
-"- ,,. ' : enrollment for state university 
: students. . 
I n a reported statement on 
: ~I _o~d~y, Turlin~ton said .. ~_ 
: the summer might entice. more 
~ students to.go to summer school. -
~ He sliggested the Regents study 
: the possibility of differential 
: tuition rates at various univer-
:- sities during the summertime, 
: and other possible incentives 
: such as revisions of course of-
: ferings in order to attract the 
students Jo the campuses where 
:_ the lev~fing of the four-quarter 
-. average is most desirable . . 
_ Chancellor-designate E. T 
- Yor.k is also requesting that th· 
: BOR reopen the discussions t. 
increase summer enrollment. 
: York was not at the meeting 
: when the policy for mandatory 
~ summer .. enrollment was ap-
: proved. 
, · ! : Photo By Fred -Sommer 
JUN~ ORS .. ~ FROM AREA HI GH SCHOOLS look ~er di~;J;ys at second annuaf 
"Jumor Night," last Thursday. The event met .with criticism and bad weather. See: 
York has let it be known that he 
- favors the financial incentive 
: plan in which students would be 
: charged one additional dollar per 
: credit hour during three quarters 
: and reduce the tuition for the 
: summer quarter by $5 per credit 
story, Page 3. · 
Mondale Calls .Food 
.····· ,. 
:;~ 
:. hour. 
I n a letter to the members of 
: the Board of Regents, York ex-
:- pressed dissatisfaction with the 
~ - -
'Most Important Issue' 
: 'E.T. YORK: Opposes 
~mandatory summer 
~ .enrollment ruling. 
· : ' "tuition rebate" incentive 
: system would be preferable to 
h· : forced summer enrollment. He 
: said students might be en-
: couraged to go to college year-
: round; thus finishing in less than 
· four years, if they got some of 
their tuition back along with their 
: diplomas. 
Turlington said the Board of 
: Regents should review its 
planned ruling before it takes 
effect Sept. 1, 1976. The BOR 
- ruling requires that students with 
less than 90 credit hours must 
· enroll in one or more summer 
quarters before graduation, so 
the university facilities could be 
used fully the year-round. 
The commjssfoner said a 
differential lowerine of tnit.ion in 
· proposed plan because he said it By M ichael Klapp 
: was adopted despite strong op- I ntern W riter 
: position by university presidents :- 1 n a speech given M onday in 
: and student and faculty groups. - the Villae:e Center Assembly ~ The other financial incentive · Room, ' Senator.. Walter F. 
: alternative before the board _ M ondale, D-M inn.: said the 
: proposed that, ,effective in the : ·world food crisis is "the most 
F ll t t d t h : important moral issue facing : a quar er, 1976, a s u en w o - . . h t' ,, 
: enrolls in a state university in : Amencans m t ese 1~es. 
. : any fall, winter, or spring quarter : T~e senator, spealdng t9 an 
I : will be assessed a surcharge. The _ : a1:1dience of 20 students plus some 
_ surcharge will be $2.50 per credit ; Village Center staff me~bers, 
: hour less credit accumulated. I :- told of the _need f ~r Ame_r1ca to 
: Credit toward the surcharge will _ re~valuate .its foreign l!?licy. He 
' - be accumulated by the payment - said Amenc~ns .must rea~sess 
- of registration fees or tuition ~ the cost of tymg itself ~o regu:ne,~ 
during the summer quarters, : that are ~~rrupt and dic~tonal 
beginning with the summer of : and that we cannot get involved 
. 1975. Any student who pays a _ in eve~y nosebleed fight in the 
~ surcharge could apply the world. _ . . 
- amount of the surcharge toward . Senator M ondale sa~d it was 
: the payment of registration or time to give agricultural 
· - tuition for the subsequent research 3:nd development the 
summer quarter. : priority it requires. I n 1973 1 
· arms sales from this country 
,. •' T 
T 
_ Photo l?v.-fred Sor:'mer 
reached a level that was six times 
:. the amount spent on agricultural 
: development, according to the 
: senator. 
- He justified the need for a 
radical change in American 
: foreign policy with nutritional 
_ data gathered.by the W orld Food 
Conference in Rome. One-fourth 
of the world's population is 
"subject to starvation in times of 
. : ::;hortages." I n Bangladesh ne 
. specifically said that 54 percent 
· of the population there was 
malnourished and· 12 percent of 
the children would not live 
another year. 
The senator said the chief 
agency for distribution of 
American agricultural aid, Food 
for Peace, was responsible for 
the inequities in the present 
program. I n fiscal year 1974, 
half the food distributed by Food 
for Peace went to the South 
Vietnaroese government. Ac-
- NO,IT'S ... NOT~~ AMPHIBIOUS VEHICLE, or 
at least it didn't start out that way. Last week's daily 
rains flooded this lot adjacent to the General Classroom 
and 'ilF A Buildings. 
cording t o the senator, the 
government sold the food and 
used the money to buy military 
. supplies. W hen congress tried.to 
prevent this practice, the South 
_ Vietnamese gove~ment used the- ·r Clictatorship, that" gov~rnment 
: food to finance civilian programs 1- looks like a puppet government. 
: and the resultant savings again I' He ·said the U.S. "appears to be 
: bought military supplies. \ _ reluctan~ to allo~ a ~ople to 
As a further example of the : ·have_ ~~eir o~n history. 
: attitude in the goverment toward - Aftermath of Vietnam - He 
: agricultural aid, the senator remarked that we must not make 
auoted the current head of the the mistake of retreating into a 
: Food f?r Peace as having said,'/ : new isolationism .or adh.ering to 
I · "To give food to a country just : an out-dated foreign policy. · 
: because its people are hungry is a 1 : - Peace Corps - He said that the 
pretty weak reason." : original concept of the Peace 
reason." - - t : Corps was the most humane idea 
The seanator said the problems : to co~e from the American 
of malnutrition also exist in this 1 : government. 
country too. According ' to the . - w· alface's role in 1976 - He 
senator, 25 million Americans : said he hoped· it would be "as 
are nutritionally in danger. I n a · little as possible." 
study shown to the senator by the - Rescue of the M ayaguez -·He 
, _ late Senator Robert Kennedy, said a Senate committee would 
· residepts of the M ississippi delta "conduct an extensive inquiry 
: region showed widespread into the aspects of the seizure and 
· malnutrition. Senator M ondale rescue of the ship." 
said when he was part. of a - Senator M ondale is currently 
: committee to study malnutrition : chairman of the Select Com· 
: among Florida migrant workers · mittee on Equal Opportunity. He 
: in 1969; President Nixon called it ' l also serves on the Select Com-
.. a "liberal roadshow." · mittee on Nutrition and Human 
. Senator M. ondale said there : Needs, the Special Committee on 
: were answers to the world food Aging, Common Labor and 
: shortage. ! Public W elf are and was recently 
I nternational grain reserves _ selected to serve on the com-
would stabilize prices, the : mittee to investigate illegal 
senator said, and would provide a - activities of the CI A. 
backup in the event of another 1: T)'le senator was also a can-
major food shortage. \: didate for the presidency. 
Despite oppostion to this plan · · · ··· ·. · · .. ,. "· · ·· · · · · · 
. by the Department of Agriculture 1 "- · - - - ·- - •· - -
_-: and the major grain companies ::_l. 0 0 k; n g In t : in this country, world reserves -
- have increased from 3.3 million J ·rh· e Fu TUre 
. to 5.6 million tons, the senator f 
- said. 
- He said emphasis must shift 
from military to agricultural 
technology and comprehensive 
programs must be drawn up to 
meet world's food need . 
ibrary to Remodel 2n 
loor ... Page 5 
During a question and answer 
session following his talk, A&SF Budget Up for 
: Senator M ondale addressed Approval...Page 6 
: himself to a number of topics. 
Among these were: Coed Discloses Crew 
-Support of foreign govern-
ments - He said that when iary ··.Page 10 
America supports a foreign 
Pag<' :.!-FuTl're-~-~y 2~, 1975 
'Shrove Tuesday' Featured In Exhibit 
Mardi Gras Creates 'Energy' 
By Kerry Faunce 
Staff W riter 
~ feeling," said Don Johnson, 
: another of the three 
~ photographers. "You cannot 
''There are too few festivals in · remain apart from it." 
the world," said Richard L. Patty Renfro, originator of the 
W illiams, one of the idea for the M ardi Gras trip, 
photographers of the M ardi . said the opportunity came at the 
Gras exhibit in the library. "I t ·· : spur of the moment. She said her 
seems to me that they unleash an parents had planned to go with · 
awesome amount of energy." her to visit a sister at Toulane 
Anyone passing through the University and to attend the 
lobby of the library is sure to M ardi Gra festival. Because of 
notice the "energy" surrounding medical problems, Patty's 
: the images of the 1975 New ·parents were unable to go. :Not 
· Orleans .M ardi .Gras. So much wanting to go alone, Patty 
energy, in fact, that the casual managed to talk Don and Richard 
~ observer is almost into going with her - just a few 
psychologically transported to hours before they would have to 
the M ardi Gras, comolete with . leave. · 
!' based almost· entirely on a 
: whim," Patty recalls. "Little did 
- I know I would become in-
volved in one of the most fan-
tastic photographic experiences 
I have ever encountered. 
"Armed with. only my 35 mm 
camera, some film and a lot of 
~ anticipation, I , along with Don 
~ and Richard, became absorbed in 
~ the beautiful madness known as 
Shrove Tuesday," she continued. 
M ost of the . publicity 
associated with The M ardi Gras 
is centered around the gala 
parades that take place. Shrove 
Tuesday, a day more or less 
celebrated by the "common 
• . people" , is often not mentioned 
contrived and.plastic," said Don. 
"They are political in nature and 
show little creativity. Shrove 
Tuesday is literally for the 
people. They dress in incredibly 
_elaborate, colorful costumes. n 
Hichard added, "The things; 
that happen to you should be an 
arti.._st's awareness. Even 
homosexuality is a reality for 
some people. Some might call it 
peryersi.on, but for some, it's 
real. I t (Shrove Tuesday) 
exposes the real for other people, 
too. There were a lot of 'normal' 
peopl~ -there . They probably, 
expose more of their real selves 
. ~~ ... they ordinarily show." 
jovial spirited street bands "Donald, Richard and I · 
wailing in the background. ' : started our journey to New 
"I t is an electric kind ~f _ ~ 01\leans and M ardi Gras 1975 
· because many of the participants The images created by Patty, 
: are homosexuals and tran- ~ Richard and Don do indeed 
: svestites. .. 
· . "I felt the parades were.,. ·· : impart a kind of madness. •• • •••••• ·• ••• ·•••• • • :' : .. -.· ~·••• ,... •••• •··• ·•······ • -m·-
• \ --- - - ·.... -= 
Kappa-Sigma Shares First 
. - - . 
During Annual CoJlege.Bowl 
By Vicki Blanchfield 
Staff W riter 
~ buzzer system again year. : Sig'ma, sporting an 'unblemished 
although attempted ~fforts were : record throughout tournament 
: coordinated by Dr. M atthews in : action, with the latter team 
the College of Engineering. : emerging victorious by a sizeable 
: Nevertheless, the M ardi Gras 
: went without incident. 
"I was surprised because I 
: heard there was violence, but we 
: saw none at all," Don said. 
: "Even the Police were tolerant. 
- They were overcome themselves 
with the spii-it of the M ardi Gras. 
There were only one or two laws 
- enforced. You couldn't carry 
: glass containers or carry 
: anything that alluded to 
: violence." 
Two weeks of stiff intellectual 
competition came to a close last 
. Thursday evening as Kappa 
: Sigma outscored defending 
· champion Alpha Tau Omega to 
: remain undefeated and snare the 
· first place trophy in FTU's fifth 
: annual College Bowl. 
Lawson expanded on the margin. 
necessity for a more efficient The Village Center has spon- . ·The trio had no problems 
system by saying,· "The judges sored FTU's College Bowl since : photographing the festival. The 
. can't always determine who ram! the Spring of 1970, when Tau ~ participants came to the ' 
. the bell first under the present j : Kappa Epsilon won the first place · photographers. ~ 
system." . . title. No tournament was con- . · "They themselves were the :· 
This year 's judges were ducted the following year due to artists," Don said. "The only : 
students although this had not Lawson 's absence, but Delta Tau persons they could relate with ; 
: up with something else. I had 
: seen Don's work and so we 
: considered using it." 
: On their . opening . day, the 
: photographers, along with other 
~ art students, · came dressed in 
· costumes reminiscent of their 
- week in New Orleans. 
"Some people seemd to feel a 
. resentment that the event was 
~ surrealistic,'' Don said. ''Others 
were pleased with what we were 
: doing." 
"Part of the reason we became 
: interested in this idea " Don 
: continued, "is becaJse we 
: became the center of attention . 
: The pei:>ple in New Orleans had a 
· similar need to break out of the 
: . every day ro ...::u:::tin::::::e·:...."-----
. ... -~ ... ... .. .. . 
The Shrove Tuesday exhibit is 
:- a visual interpretation of the 
: feelings experienced by Patty, 
: Don and Richard. 
~-·-
''M uch to our delight, the 
_ M ardi Gras, especially Shrove 
Tuesday, totally embodied the 
celebration of uninhibited love 
and creativeness which drew the 
three of us to it," Patty ex-
plained. 
. "We didn't care what hap-
p7ned." added Don. "We just . 
: e~joyed each other's company. , 
· The photographs identify our : 
inner spirit." 
· The event, patterned after the 
original G.E. College Bowl and 
sponsored by the Village Center 
CVC) boasced over 100 par-
been the case in past years. Delta captured the winner's .: were photographers." i 
· : Timekeepers and scorekeepers ·· · trophy in 1972. The 1973 com- ; ...... 
: were also generally students. petition was won by a group W bile Patty, Don and Richard i 
MUSIC 
---~~- SHACK " 
· At the start of the double known as the Apocalypse and in said they very much enjoyed : . 
elimination spring event, Alpha 1974, the first place award went to their experience, they also felt : - Records - Tape - Stereo 
. ..... .............,. ................ ..............,., ....... .......... ..... ....... ... ., .. , . .,.,.. .. ...., .. ,,_ ... _,_ .. ~·.·.·.·.· .. ·.· .. ·.. ·.·;·:·.· .. : 
- ticipants, representing 24 teams. 
. Phil W yatt, Bob Smith, Bettye 
: Smith and Jim Davis were 
members of the winning team. 
I n addition ,. an All-Star team 
: was selected, comprised of the 
: four players averaging the 
: highest number of .correctly 
: answered toss-up questions per 
· game, during ~e course of the 
: tournament. 
Tau Omega , last year's defen- ATO. somewhat left out. Even though • Guitars - Banjos _ Mandolins 
ding champion, was highly Lawson cited several changes · the festive spirit embodied the Sheet Music _ Accessory • 
: favored to retain its crown, with which have occurred over the entire Mardi Gras population, Items 
: three of its regular starters .. · ·: past five years. A hose · in costume created the . :: 
These individuals would 
represent FTU i.n intercollegiate 
competitions if any were con-
ducted . However, according to 
Dr. KeQneth Lawson, director of 
the VC and · series moderator, 
none . are proposed· at this time. 
This year's aw.ard winners 
included Rod Rodriguez <TKE> , 
Bob $mith «KS>, Rich Johnston 
. CATO> and John Kelley (SAE). 
1 Johnston was named to the elite 
: squad for the second consecutive 
· year. 
A special trophy was presented 
: to Rodriguez, who was also the 
~ Outstanding Player in the 
tournament. 
Basically, the Cpllege Bowl 
. . contest enables four regular 
·~ : members and three alternates to 
constitute each team. The 
competition is open to par-
ticipation from all students. 
: · "Even four independents can 
make up a team, but mainly 
they're sponsored by 
organizations," commented 
Lawson. 
Fundamental questions are 
compiled by Lawson from a 
variety of sources, including the 
: M edical College Admissions 
Test Book, College Bowl 
Questions Book, GRE Test Book, 
almanac and art books. 
Lawson explained, "We keep 
trying to get more balance in the 
areas of questioning, because 
we've been criticized in thelpast 
for having too many humanities 
·· · questions. But it's hard to ask 
math problems because they take 
too much time to figure out.~· 
He stated that one out of every 
three or four questions are an-
. swered correctly, indicating the 
intellectual level involved. 
The series moderator ex-
pressed disappointment in the 
failure to supp.Jy an effectiv_e-
returning for action (including "The first year we. had s1x or "energy" · that seemed to be :.:.::: 
last year 's outstanding tour- eight teams competing and this or,esent. 
nament player, Louis Rotundo). year there were 24. I t has » 
. By Thursday night, six teams grown and become a lot more "The individual who 'realizes' 
: were still in contention for the sophisticated. Our first college ' himself and is able to channel or 
title. Kappa Sigma won the see- 1 • bowl was just for fun more than utilize the energy produced by tht 
saw battle with NUX in the anything else, but the series has realization becomes a powerful 
evening's opening match and advanced since then." person whether he be an artist or 
Alpha Tau Omega CATO) . When asked how womens' an actor," Richard said. 
followed by handily defeating the ~ teams generally fare in the The idea to display the trio's 
Tru e Knights. A set of tough _ competition he said, "They images in the library was that of 
contenders representing Boojum usually don't do too well by Dorothy Kannan of instructional 
outscored Sigma Chi but then lost themselves because of the M edia. 
to ATO by a mere ten points, thus pressure, but there has been a "W e've always had the annual'. 
capturing third place honors. trend toward teams with a FTU art exhibit in the library,":'.· 
: - The grand finafe pitted Alpha ··· . combination of both males and she said. "W ith the opening o· ·;, 
: Tau Omega,- suffering one . females. This wasn't done in the the · Humanities and Fine Art · 
previous loss, against Kappa past. They do fine on coed Building, with their galleries, ~} · 
----~--- ·~--· _. _ ., . teams." was held th~~e. W ~h~.9 .. ~<?. .. ~~~ . 
Guitars -.. Banjo's .. 
- Mandolin 
'Free Gifts For 
Students" 
'· 
YOUR LOCAL MUSIC SUPPLIER ; 
1429 E. SEMORAN BLVD .. 
: 678-1765 ~ 
CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA 
32707 
L-.w.·.w.-.-.-. .. ,._._..._.,..,._._..._.  ..,-.w.,· •• •. -.-- · 
···· ··· ···· ··· ····· Oviedo Auto . Sales & service 
Auto Sales - 30 DaY-W arranty LOw Overhe3d-
Competalive Prices -
Full Service Gar~e 
- - -- -- • r 
.Free Courtesy Car : ~APPT· ~NLY) 
30 pay Warranty On Repairs 
Tune-Up's Brake work, -
Major Overhall 
- .. -· -
PAINT· BODY SHOP 
ONLY··--A FEWMIN. ~ 
Phone 
FROMFTU 
365-5775 
SERVICE 
365-3291 
SALES 
FTtJ rl 
f 
GARY ~NDERSEN Student Body President Elect seated, Dan Lewis, Former FTl.J.. 
Co-op student and Junior Achievement Advisor talk with Ted Rajchel,.Director of 
the FTU Co-op program ~nd Rick W alsh, student Body Vice-President Elect. 
_ .. 'Junior Night' Met ·with Criticisnt 
By M ichael Klapp 
I ntern W riter 
Bad weather, uncQOperative 
guidance couns ~lors and a 
~ lackluster presentation marred 
_ FTU's second annual "Junior 
: Night." 
The presentation, held M ay 17 
. fo the Village Center (VC) 
_ assembly room, was intended to 
: inform Central Florida high 
- _ school juniors of the problems 
: facing students applying · to 
~olleges, and how to handle them. 
·~ nstead, according to Sylvia 
M ansfield, a junior at Titusville 
_ High School, it "made a lot of 
noise but said nothing." 
"Junior Night" opened with a 
musical program by the FTU 
Concert Band and was followed 
by a slide presentation by M r. 
Kenneth Sheinkopf. 
I 
· M r. Sheinkopf told the 
- students about admissions 
procedures and requirements, 
financial aid, and academic 
shortcuts available to the student 
. ir:i ~Hege. 
· --· + vc + i Cinema : 
:INTERNATIONA~: 
+ Presents : + 
. Jimmie Ferrell, Director of 
Student Organizations, ·said he 
: received many positive com-
: ments from the parents who 
· attended "Junior Night." M any 
of the 84 students present, 
however, were less enthusiastic . 
Brett R~re~, Osceola High, said 
that he "didn't hear anything I 
didn 't already know." 
Linda Vasicek from Titusville 
High said it was · "too long, too 
boring, and too trivial." M aria 
Delgado, also of Titusville High, 
also said it was "boring." 
Ferrell said the low turnout 
was probably a result of the poor 
weather on "Junior Night" . Some 
of the students present said there 
.i:nay have been another reason. 
Tim · Syverson, from Umatilla 
High School said his guidance 
counselor ref used to push 
_ "Junior Night" at his school and 
no announcements were made to 
the students. Syverson thought 
the counselor's actions were "not 
: fair to the students. They should 
' have been told." 
According to-Ferrell, the same 
conditions existed at Evans High 
School and students there only 
learned of "Junior Night" 
through the media. FTU ad-
ministrative personnel said the-
same thing happened at other 
schools but did ·not give examples 
and did not wish to be quoted. 
W hen asked about the lack of 
response from high sc.hool 
counselors, Ferrell said they 
were "severely burdened with 
their normal counseling duties 
and bureaucratic requirements 
of their own administrations." He 
said he could not believe that the 
c.ounselors would intentionally 
neglect their duties where the 
welfare of the student was con-
cerned. I · Ferrell went on to say that the 
. guidance counselors at local high 
· schools are not adequately in-
formed of the services provided 
. by the University and that this 
: may be the reason for the lack of 
· enthusiasm on the part of some 
· high school counselors. 
· Ferrell said he hoped 
something could be done about 
this because "there is a definite 
need to inform the students of the 
special problems they face in 
applying for admission to a 
college." I know there is a need 
for this program, and we are just 
one source of information open to 
the student," said .Ferrell. 
The day following "Junior 
Night," Ferrell said provisions 
were being made to solve some of 
the problems that appeared the 
night before. Among these was a 
suggestion to move the event to 
an earlier date to avoid the bad 
weather. 
:\I ay :!::. l!ll:i-l'uTL n·-l'age :: 
More Loudspeakers 
Stolen From ENAUD 
W ithin a one week period, all 
four of the Village Center 's <VC) 
Shure VA 3005 Speaker Columns 
have b~ stolen. On M ay sixth, 
two of the speaker columns were 
stolen from the stage in the 
VCAR. This theft was reported iri · 
the last issue of the FuTUre. 
M ay 13, the remaining t\Jv'.O 
speakers were stolen. 
On both occasions, the 
speakers were stolen during 
daylight hours. The second theft 
occurrred in the Engine.ering 
Auditorium . The speakers had 
been used the evening before for 
" : the Classical Guitar Society 
Concerts. On the morning of the 
theft, personnel from the VC went 
to pick up the columns. Twice 
that morning, the use of the 
auditorium by a class prevented 
them from obtaining the 
speakers. When the personnel 
returned for the third time, 
.. shortly after one p.m., they 
discovered that the speakers had 
been stolen. The speakers had 
been present on ' their earlier 
visits. 
Ken Lawson, VC director, said 
in the earlier issue of the FuTUre 
that the VC cannot replace the 
stolen speakers at this time. He 
added that the campus police 
. hav~ little hope of recovery of the 
stolen speakers. 
·Lawson asked that anyone who 
has any knowledge of the 
whereabouts of these speakers 
contact officer James Jordan of 
the FTU police department. 
As was reported earlier, 
Lawson said that "No questions 
will be asked - we won't prosecute 
if we can just recover the 
speakers." · 
The speakers are five feet tall 
two feet wide and one foot thick. 
They weigh 70 pounds each and 
have silver handles on them . 
Faculty To Be Promoted 
Effective with the beginning of 
the academic year in September, 
1975, the following professors will 
be promoted. From the College of i 
Education Dr. Virginia Barr-
Johnson to Associate Professor; 
Dr. Earl C. Fowler to Professor; 
Dr. M ichael Hynes to Associate 
Professor; and Dr. Timothy J . 
Sullivan to Associat e Professor. 
From the College of Social 
Sciences, M rs . Carol C. Bledsoe 
to Assistant Professor; Dr. 
Ronald S. Drabman to Associate 
I 
Professor , Dr. Fred Fedler to 
Associate Professor; and Dr. 
Thomas A. M ullin to Associate 
·. Pr9fess~r . ___ _ 
I 
From the College of 
Engineering,_ Dr. Robert D. 
Doering was promoted to 
Professor. 
The College of Natural 
Sciences promoted Dr. Robert D. 1 
Gennaro to Associate Professor; 
Dr . Howard Sherwood to 
Professor ; and Dr. Ernest J. 
Lytle was designated as 
Professor Emeritus. 
Dr. Robert E . hicks of the 
College of Business Ad-
ministration and M r. Steven D. 
Lotz of the College of Humanities 
and Fine Arts were both 
designated as .Professors. 
Apartments 
· $90 Per Month 
- . 
2 Bedroom 
Furnished 
LIGHTED TENNIS COURTS 
. VOLLEYBALL 
BASKETBALL 
POOL 
RECREATION ROOM 
LAUNDRY FACILITIES 
SECURITY 
I 
Based O~ _Double Occupancy 
Ope·n For 
+ + 
+ : Closely Get" A .Lot. While 
+ 
+ 
·+ 
Watched: 
TrainS: 
+ 
MAY 28 
8:30 PM 
+ 
+ +. 
You're Young!! 
BEER BUSTS!! 
2 POOLS 
2 TENNIS COURTS 
3 CLUB ROOMS 
PARTIES!! 
SAUNA~ 
VOLLEYBALL COURT 
BASKETBALL COURT 
+ + + VCAR + 
: STUDENTS: 
EAST APARTMENTS 
1'2 mile south of FTU entrance 
0(1 A~ft1ya Trail. 2-73-240.S- ·· 
ll 's ·what ere , 
You Get!. 
FREE GOLF 
+ -FREE+ 
+ + ~General Public - $lt 
+ t ~Thank you for your continued~ 
• allt·n~l~111~t· V(' PEit~ . . Art~ Co~·) 
One Bedroom 
Rent ••• 72.50 ea . (per month) 
Two Bedroom 
Rent ••• 87.50 ea. (per month) 
Based Upon L"ouble Occupancy 
I 
1· 
I, 
SG Year Shows 
Accomplishments 
We've Heard the attitude expressed, as an explanation for 
choosing not to vote and general lack of interest, th~t "Student 
Government doesn't do anything anyway." 
The record shows, however, a number of significant 
achievements made by SG this year, and as t he present 
administration draws to a close, some of them bear comment. 
Last year, members of SG lobbied for the passage of . 
le'gislative action rutting the $2 .14 of each hour's tuition into 
the hands of student .governments at the state un iversities, 
where it belongs. W ith the signing of the bill, procedures and 
guidelines were established within SG to provide for the fair 
allocation of Activity and Service Fees. The work of . the 
student finance committee ended with the earliest finalization 
of a budget in FTU history . 
Efforts with the Orange County Commission resulted in 
giving the construction of a bicycle path on FTU Boulevard 
numb~r one priority in the county. and number ten in the state, 
with additional plans for similar construction on Alafaya 
Trail.' ·work will start as soon as federal funds become 
available. 
SG worked in cooperation with the Resident Hall Association 
( RHA) toward urging the restr.ucturing of the university's 
food contract to end the gu·aranteed profits granted to con-
tractors for the cafeteria and snack bar and the · spiraling 
prices caused by financial losses. The new incentive structure 
shows every potential of providing better food se·rvice . 
The Student Government subsidies giving discount tickets to 
students for local entertainment have been expanded . The 
number of theatres at which the student may benefit from the 
p Ian has been doubled to fifteen, and the service has been 
extendep to dinner theatres and other functions ~ 
Other gains by SG included a part in establishing the Florida 
Student Lobby, a revival of homecoming, an extension of the 
add-drop period, and the easing of restrictions on t~e 
recognition of campus organizations, spurring the chartering 
of more such groups. 
I tis a formidable record, and a remarkable fulfillment of 
the goals established by the outgoing administration in its · 
platform. And even though this year's Student Government 
has succeeded in · putting more students on university com -
mittees and adding students as members where there was 
previously no student representation, there is much to be done 
- toward increasing awareness of areas where students can be 
active and then working on them. 
The concerns are many, and all around us; it should be the 
go~I of the student body through the next year to become in-
volved as groups and individuals in effective action. 
!Opposite View Taken I 
-- .. . .. 
Toward· Exhibit 
Edilor: 
Your editorial on the photographic exhibit "Shrove Tuesday" 
betrayed both a sense of self-righteousness and massive provin-
l'ialism. ··M oral conclusions'"' abounded despite your disclaimer. The 
l'Xploitation of the human anatomy you decry is more a fact of 
Anwrican culture than exception. I t can be seen in the majority of 
television commercials, pictorail advertisements, f_ilms, and books. 
Shrove Tuesday fa'ithfully depicted normal men and women in the 
midst of a festival - an occasion where each is allowed to step outside 
their social legend and to become what their fantasy dictates. I t is 
inargueable that manY. of these fantasies were sexual in nature or in 
implication. Such is the human condition. For the display not to have 
included photographs of this aspect of M ardi Gras would have been 
artistic deceit. better .known as hypocrisy. 
Your term. "this view of such perversion," reflects more upon 
~·ourself than upon the l'Xhibit. The FuTllrt> has taken it upon itself to 
institutionalize morality upon its · editorial page. M oral jounralism 
has its place with yellow journalism. Neither are the function of a good 
newspaper . 
The university. whether private or state, does not have the purpose 
of presenting a sanitized view of life or a fictionalized rendition of 
human condition to its sudents or to the general publi~. I ts purpose is 
to provide the resources, be they photographs, printed material, or 
huma·n beings. necessary for the education process. I t is your 
prjvilege to disagree with some of the opinions or to disapprove of 
some of the resources. But others l)ave as much right as you to agree 
and approve. The lobby of the library provides the best access to the 
learning resource that is "'Shrove Tuesday." Such is the library's 
purpose. and as such it is accomplished. 
Robert G. Atcheson 
• W <' rC'ct>ived st>n•ral letters on the · editorial. Ed.> 
_foture 
This public document w~s 
promulgated at an annual cost of 
SJJ,546.35, or 18.6 cents per copy, 
to inform the FTU community of 
re!ated news, announcements 
and activities . . Annual ad-
vertising revenue of s 16,728.79 
defrayed 49.84 per cent of this 
annual cost. 
ADDRESS 
Th L l=uTUre 
6ox 25,000 Orlando , F l 32816 
E d or a l Off ice : LIB 2 13 
Publ ished w eekly ill Florida 
Technoloqical University l)y 
President Ch11rles N . Millican, 
ilnd written ;rnd eclited lly and for 
the university community. 
Enlcrcd ilS third class matter ill 
lhe U. S. Post Off ice ill Orlando. 
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DEADLINES 
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·r 1 • .,,nq 1 ue<,day . Noon. phone 
, ., 7fl6'> 
·Offerings Key· To Summer Boost 
By Janetta Letson 
Copy-Layout Editor 
Does the Board of Regents 
have the right to force students to 
attend school during 'two sum-
mers of their college education? 
W hen com pared to the fall, 
winter and spring quarter's 
enrollment. why is. the at-
tendance during the summer so 
drastically reduced? 
These basic questions have 
recently been given much at-
tention by st.udents and ad- . 
ministrators alike . The BOR has 
been in the process of proposing 
an acceptable plan that would 
increase the enrollment during 
the summer quarter. The in-
crease would help equalize the 
average attendance during all 
four quart~rs. I f this 
l'qualization occurred, year-
round utilization of the state 
university f aciliti~s could be 
achieved. I t would also ease the 
pinch on university system 
budgets during the summer 
months. 
Under the present system 
students are not required to apply 
for re-admission if they choose 
not to attend classes during the 
sumnwr quarter. I f, however, 
they take any other quarter off 
during the academic school year 
they must apply to the university 
and be re-accepted,. I t has, 
therefore. been easier to take 
,·acations duri.ng the summer and 
qot attend classes. M any 
students use the ·time off to work 
to support themselves and their 
l'Ollegc education. 
Advocates of a mandatory 
sumnwr l'nrollment plan point to 
thi::; marked dl'crease in the 
sumnwr <:lass attendance . They 
argue that university systems 
11ecd Lhl' revenue that mandatory 
~umnwr l'nrollml•nt would bring 
D.111a Scot1 Eagles 
I .ttlor 11 1 (11 11'1 
Ed1tor1al Policy The editorial ts 
the opinion of the newspaper as 
formulated by the cd1tor -rn -ch1cf 
.ind the editorial boarct .• ind not 
neccss;irily tha1 of th1· FTU 
admrnrstration . Other editorial 
commcAt rs the opinion of the 
wr 1ter . ai1d not nec~ssar1ly lhc 
olf1cral vrcw of the the FuTUrc: 
. • c111lrt1iul 1nq N• ·w -. 1:.cltlor .Gl1·nn 
l '. 1dq1 •!1 
t " , 1 1 r , I> 1i 1 1 n <1 I c· , 1 I u r c· 
I tltlur .M •< h•·ll e Mc Burrn•y 
t up y l .cyoµt I 1lilor .. J.111Ptt ,1 
' . 1·.011 
to increase class offerings. I t 
would also be more economical if 
university facilities could be 
utilized on a full-time basis in-
stead of closing down many 
academic operations during the 
summer. only to grind them up 
again when fall quarter ap-
proaches. 
The most important reason 
that 1'nore students do not attend 
classes during the summer 
quarter is a lack of course of-
ferings. 1. n the past, the variety 
of classes scheduled has been 
extremely limited. Subjects that 
are in high demand, and so fill up. 
during the fall, winter and spring, 
are often not ay_ailable during the 
summer. 
Students are human; if 
favorable activities and .popular 
or necessary classes are offered, 
students might attend classes 
during the summer qua, cer 
voluntarily. Not only would thi 
help ease the financial concern 
of state university stystems, but 
it would also make it more 
convenient to complete a "four-
year" program in three years for 
students choosing this alter-
native. 
Potts' Parting Message 
· Pr~sents Challenge 
Editor: 
On M ay 24, I will be leaving office with the installation of the new 
student body president. I would like to take this opportunity to ex-
press my sincere and deepest thanks to all students, faculty, staff, and 
administrators that I have worked with at FTU. 
Over the past four years, I · 've seen many changes in FTU; but 
more important is what is yet to come. There is always room for 
<..'hange, and through change, we grow. Throughout these years, one 
overall fact becomes apparent: student input into the decision-making 
process has become more refined and qualified, and is more readily 
accepted by .those in a position of authority throughout the state. 
Although there is much more that I would have liked to accomplish, 
I feel -that with your support of Gary Andersen and Rick W alsh, two 
,·ery capable individuals, many of these ideas will soon become 
realities . 
I f I may leave one final word to ,our student body, I urge each 
and every student to become involved. Through student organizatioIJall l\ 
. a~hletics, fraternities and sororities, Student Government, Villag'lll ~1 
Center. Fu TU re. or numerous special projeds, find the level of in-
rnlveml'nt that suits you best. But become involved! Through this 
involveml'nt I am confident that FTU will soon become one of the 
finest institutions of higher education in America. 
01ice again. my sincere thanks to all those who have helped me 
during my years of service at FTU. I will always be proud to say I 
attended FTU ! 
M1ch.1c1 Hilll 
.•: 111,ic1111q I clrtor 
'• 1•ort.. l cltlor .. Joc ~ D1·S,1lvo 
I 'I •OIO I c I 1 lor .Al,1n Gt•L'SI in • 
· "PY• ... 1c1 .. r .. r, .1cy J\rir10.,tronq 
: .iyout J\.,.,,.,1,111t. .M c1ry r1·nct 
.' C ~G Wt 1lc •r .At l,1 I 1lko 
V'. W1 tlc·r .John l\r•cker 
r . ".1111 , . c 11lu11111i~t .. C.i1111·ron 
'. 1<1J1 I'. Wr tl1 ·r .John llridqcs 
1.tfl W1 tl1·r.., . Vic kr 111.inchfield, 
, . . 11 y I .tlJtl! ,. , P.it ~ lr.inq<• 
1·11oloqr,lfilu·r .. F11•cl ~0111111< · r 
:. o1 •·1 l10.,1nq M.111,1q1 · r .. J11n 
llcrl111 .. o., 
·" <1 v1 ·rl1<,111q < on<,ullc1nt .. M 1ke 
· : f •·r• . 
r 
. R. Hunter Potts 
Student Body President 
Mitchell Drew 
l '. 11<,1111•0.,<, M,in,Hwr 
( I r ( u I cl I i 0 n M cl I I il CJ e r .. J L' f f 
1'1 ·,1rc.e 
Staff Artist .. . Mark Johnson 
Cartoonist. .. Dee Deloy 
LETTERS 
The FuTUre welcomes letters, 
liul cc1nnot consider for 
publicillion ilny letters not 
l><!ilrinq the writer's siqnature 
,1nct .1cldr c:~ s. How<·ver, nam<·s 
\"till IJC1 withhc~ld upon rcque~t. 
l h1· riqhl i '> 1 c•c;prved to <'q i t or 
rl'fu o., c• 11ulJI iCcl Iron of letters 
clt·Pnwd olJjec t ionilhl c or rn poor 
1.1 <, l1 · 
. > 
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Plans In Progress To Remodel 
'second Floon· Of Library Blliidfug 
~ ~ ~ check with gearge Stuart ~ ~ ~ 
The FTU Library is working 
with the University Planning 
Office on designs to remodel the 
second floor of the library ahd to 
move the reference and 
document sections from the thii-d 
floor to the · second. 
Lynn W alker, <;lirector of the 
library, and· Bernard Foy; 
Assistant Director ol Libraries 
for Reader Services, met with 
University Planners Oswaldo 
Garcia and Richard Lavender 
last M onday to discuss the plans · · 
for the future use of the second 
floor. W alker said the library 
has drawn up preliminary plans 
and will submit its written 
recommendations to the planners 
later this quarter. 
M c)°st of the second floor has 
already been evacuated V.:ith only . 
. ;. 
the FuTUre offices and a few 
classrooms remaining. The 
opening of the Humanities and 
Fine Arts building made 
available the necessary office 
space to allow· the numerous .. 
offices that were located oJi. the ... 
second floor to be moved. 
· I t had been hoped· ~at ·the 
remodeling and relocation! would 
be completed by ttie fall quarter, 
said W. alker, but he doesn't think 
it will be competed until 
sometime during the next school 
year. "I doubt seriously we wfll 
make it by Fall," he said. 
W a1ker said the addition of 
chairs and tables 'on the second · 
floor will increase the seating 
capacity of the library by 150 to 
200 spaces. He said the move will 
allow the periodical section of the 
library to expand and take over 
most of the third floor. 
M icrofilms will also remain on 
the third floor he said. 
"W e hope . to move more 
material out of the basement to 
make ·it more accessible to 
students," W alker said. 
. Lavender, a University ar-
chitect, said there is no definite 
timetable on the project but he · 
thinks the final plans ·will be 
ready by summer. 
W alker said he didn't know 
where the FuTUre offices would 
be moved but rumors had it that 
they .would be relocated in either 
the VC or the dorms. There will 
be three to five classrooms 
remaining on the second floor 
after the remodeling, he added. 
W alker said future plans al~o . 
include expanding the library to 
the first floor of the building when 
the proposed Education complex 
is opened in about two years. The 
offices located there now will be 
moved to the Classroom Building 
to.space vacated by the College of 
. Education. 
W alker said he had no idea 
what the project would cost. The 
money for-the-remodeling and 
relocation must be funded and 
approved by the state legislature, 
· he said. 
v' V' v' check with george Stuart v' v' V' 
INNOVATORS, 
:NOT IMITATORS . 
FTU's Alma Mater .Recorded 
By M ichelle M cBurney paid a dollar for this," said one 
_ C_!ntributing Feature Editor FTU co-ed. 
I· Sing praise to FTU The alma mater is really nice, 
our voices ringing clear; I like the words," said. an 
Let joy and love for alma mater education major. 
fill each passing year. "At least I donated another 
This is the first stanza to FTU's dollar to FTU ... maybe now they 
Alma M ater, which is now on . can produce a better i;ecord the 
sale in the University Book Store next time without .President 
through the cooperation of FTU's· M illjcan· talking. H~ talks so 
Foundation, I nc. . : · slow.',. said an FTU graduatE 
The record cost one dollar and ' Planning _ J - - FTU's Alma· 
names of all people purchasing M ater began in 1971 when the 
this recording will be given University Executive Committee 
recognition by (te Foundation. recommended that a group be 
"The recording is a scream. formed to help give FTU an alma 
~ I n the first three minutes mater. · · 
President M illican explains how April of that same year, 
great fTU is, was and will be," Pres\dent · Charles M illican 
said one FTU student. appointed a student-faculty Ad 
"I couldn't believe how long Hoc Alma M ater Committee .. 
M illican spoke and how short. the.. W ith the criteria set for the 
alma mater was ... and to think I A 1 m a M a t er ... e a ·s i I v 
FINAL EXAM 
SCHEDULE 
The following is the final 
examination schedule for the 
week beginning M onday, June 9. 
Comprehensive; fin a I 
examinations must be scheduled 
during the final examination 
week at the times indicated 
below. Any varianc:e from this 
schedule must be approved by 
the dean of the college and 
reported to the Office of 
Academic Affairs . 
Classes which meet first on 
W ednesday, Thursday or Friday 
should schedule examinations 
during the examination week at 
('lasses W hich First M eet 
During the W eek at 
7 a.m. M onday 
8 a.m . M onday 
9 a .m. M onday 
10 a.m. M onday . 
11 a.m. M onday 
12 noon M onday 
1 p.m. M onday 
2 p.m. M onday 
3 p.m. Monday 
4 p.m. M onday 
5 p.m. M onday 
6 p.m. M onday 
7 p.m. M ~nday 
7 a.m. Tuesday 
8 a .m. Tuesday 
9 a.m. Tuesday 
10 a .m. Tuesday 
11 a .m. Tuesday 
12 noon Tuesday 
I p.m. Tuesqay 
2 p.m. Tuesday· 
:i p.m. Tuesday 
:i p.m . Tuesday 
H p.m . Tuesday 
7 p.m . Tuesday 
the option of the instructor in 
consultaion with the students. 
I nstructors desiring to 
schedule multiple section 
examinations must contact" the 
co1lege assistant dean who will 
. coordinate scheduling with the 
Off.ice of Academic Affairs to 
minimize conflicts. M ultipie 
section examinations will be 
scheduled on Tuesday, June 10, 
12:00 noon to 2:00 p.m. and 6;00 
p.m. to 8 . p.m. and on Wed-
nesday, June 11, 12:00 noon to 
2:00 p.rri. 
·' 
Final Examination Period 
8-9:50 a.m. , M on., June 9 
8-9:50 a.m., W ed., .. June 11 
10-11 :50 a.m. , Tues., June 10 
10-11 :50 a'.m., Thurs., June 12 
12-1:50 p.m., M on., June 9 
2-3:50 p.m ., Tues., June 10 
2-3:50 p.m., Thurs:, June 12 
_ 4-5:50 p.m ., ]'ues. June 10 
4-5:50 p.m., Wed., June 11 
f>-7:50 p.m., M on., June 9 • 
fi-7:50 p.m .. Wed., June 11 
8-9:50 p.m .. M on., June 9 
8-9:50 p.m ., Wed., June 11 
8-9:50 a .m., Tues ., June 10 
8-9:50 a.m., Thurs., June 12 
10-11 :50 a.m., M on., June 9 
10-11 :50 a .m., W ed., June 11 
12-1 :50 p.m .. Thurs., June 12 
2-:~::io p.m .. M on. , June 9 
2-:kso o...m .. Wed., June _11 
- 4-5:50 p.m., M on., June 9 
4-5:50 p.m ., Thurs., June 12 
fi-7 :50 p.m ., Thurs., June 12 
_ 11-9 :!10 p .m ., Tues., JunP. JO _ 
8-9 :SO p.m .. Thurs., June 12 
recognizable, singable and 
reflecting tQe dignity of FTU, as 
well as originality encouraged 
the . Committee didn't take 
forceful action until Spring of 
1974. 
I n M ay of 1974, the Com-
mittee named Dr. Burt Gazabo, 
Associate Professor of M usic at 
FTU as the winner. 
''The committee noted that a 
wide yariety of entries were· 
submitted during their 
deliberation. I ncluded were 
words set to Beethoven com-
p9sitions and the 'Notre Dame 
Fight Song,' in addition to several 
origin.al compositions and 
lyrics;'' said President Charles · 
M illican. 
T~e ·alma mater recording is 
played by F'FU's 60 piece band 
and sung by the Chamber 
Singers. 
NAPA In Oviedo 
S_ & D PARTS, Inc. 
The right pla£e to go for autG accessory n~sL . 
At traffic light in Oviedo Ph. 365-3011. 
AT THE TRAFFIC LIGHT PHONE ;JGS-3011 
THE. vc. ~RE.ATIVE ARTS COMMlTTEE Ofl="ERS 
Pagl' ti-FuTl're-M a~· :?:l. 19i5 
~ 
~ ... 
>. 
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SATRA Planning Art Festival 
To Showcase Unive-rsity Talent 
.. SATRA is FTU's newest club 
formed to help art students and to 
promote the arts at FTU. 
luxurious living 
along freshwater 
mores 
Swa&lbucklers 
and landlubbers 
alike may find 
a leeward haven 
re re 
one and two bedroom 
. apartments. o~ne 
bedroom townhouses with 
Ioft'y sleeping quarters 
From $160 
.-.. Aa.a. aad IWI ..... 
'liahcnyoucan.-
yoardinpy 
678-2223 
'\ 
The club is now in the planning 
process of an FTU Art Festival in 
W inter Park on June 14. 
··w e were contacted by the 
W inter Park Council of Arts and 
Sciences and asked to design a 
program to promote the arts, and 
FTU's talented students, said Sue 
Thomas, president of SATRA. 
I t will be like a miniature 
\'ersion of the W inter Park Art 
Festival. only FTU students will 
be the predominate artists . 
According to Thomas, SATRA 
· plans to sponsor 20 art exhibits 
ranging from paintings and 
graphics to photography and 
ceramics. "Plans for the 
festivities also include student "' 
musicians and hopefully the 
th~a1~~ .9~par_tment will present a 
•TOP LPs - $3.98 
• 45s· - NOW - $ .96 
•AUDIO AT DISCOUNT 
I I 
1\/i "CENTRAL FLORIDA'S LARGEST RECORD & AUDIO STORES" 
e COLONIAL PLAZA (South Mall) •.••... ORLANDO 
e WINTER PARK MALL ..... . ...• WINTER PARK 
e ALTAMONTE MALL (LowerLevel) . ••• ALTAMONTE 
VC MOVIES PRESENTS: 
.;SKYJJCKED 
BUCK ROGERS VS THE PLANET OUTLAWS 
MAY 23, 25 
8:30 ENAUD 
STUDENTS-FRR.E 
General Public - $1 
VC Snack Concession in Lobby 
Opens 8 pm 
~NEXT WEEI( 
kit." Thomas added. house for the Humanities and 
The club was originated last Fine Arts building, and locating 
quarter by Donna Kirkland, and art supplies not readily available 
now has 18 members who to FTU students," said Thomas. 
regularly attend the meetings SATRA will be running the 
though attendance has been Student Art Gallery, which will 
known to reach as high as 40 FTU open later this qua~ter. The Art · 
students at some of SATRA 's Gallery will be located in the 
fw1ctions. Student Organization office lobby 
"W e are a relatively new in the VC as soon as construction 
organization. but our activities so is finished. 
far i ~~l u,de _!:!~iping_. w.~~ .. ~~~- ope~ f..l~g~~.~.it:tJ~~-t.§~T.~A .P~ans 
to establish a co-op art supply 
store for FTU tudents. "W e 
hope that by buying a lot of art 
supplies, we can purchase them 
for cost and sell them at cost to 
students: This will also eliminate 
the problem of students not being 
able to find art supplies for their 
classes as well as the cost 
problem involved in buying 
supplies for class. 
A &SF Budget Readied 
For .Senate- Action 
By Glenn Padgett 
Contributing News Editor 
Student M oney and its 
allocation were the prime topics 
of discussion at the M ay 15 
meeting · of the FTU Student 
Senate . . 
· Five bills were up for second 
r·eading at the meeting. All five of · 
the bills dealt with the allocation 
of funds generated from Activity 
and Service fees. <A&SF) 
Bill 7-53 was approved by the 
Senate in a 14-0 vote. This bill 
would provide that the FTU 
Debate team receive $355 to help 
l'Over the costs incurred druing 
the team's trip to the National 
District Debate Contest. 
Bill 7-55 would set up 
procedures for student clubs and 
organizations to · apply for and 
receive funds from student 
government . I twas amended to 
provide for line item veto by the 
president of the student body of 
any proposed expenditure. 
Because of the amendment, it 
was not voted upon at the 
meeting. I t will come up for 
l'Onsideration again at the next 
regular meeting of the Senate. 
Bill 7-56 was passed by a 10-2 
vote with 2 abstentions. This bill 
allocates $300 to the FTU 
Physical Education M ajors Club 
in order for them to bring a 
speaker to the campus to speak at 
their banquet. 
·-Bill 7-58 was originally 
proposed to provide $1000 to the 
W FTU radio station to purchase 
a new audio console. I t was 
amended at the meeting to 
provide $1,200 to the Com-
munications department to 
purchase a new audio console . 
One of the final items for 
legislative consideration was Bill 
7-59 . .This bill, introduced by 
Senators Terri Harbeck and 
M ichael Tortorella, concerns the 
proposed Activity and Service· 
Fee <A&SF) budget for the 
coming year. 
Tortorella and Harbeck were 
both members of the Student 
Finance Committee which 
pr-epared the budget proposal for 
l'Onsideration by the Senate. The 
bill contains a proposed budget of 
$778, 704 which is broken down as 
follows: 
I ntercollegiate . · Athletics 
would receive $180,775 from 
A&SF. Of this amount $110,564 
would go to pay salaries, $93, 784 
for Other Personnel Services 
!OPS>. $46,710 for general 
operating programs and $2,017 
for Oper.ating Capital Outlay 
(0C0l. I ntercollegiate 
Athletics is also anticipating an 
income of $72,300 from other 
' sources to make the total budget 
· for this area $253,075. 
The · A&SF proposed budget 
also contains $170,880 for the 
I nterest and Sinking Fund. This 
ft.ind pays the mortgage and 
interest on the building in the 
Villa!:!e Center Complex (VC>. 
The VC budget is proposed at 
$166,671 of which $154,421 is to be 
approrpiated from A&SF. The 
,·arious areas in this budget are: 
Salarie3 $93.707; OPS $14,832; 
Gt•neral operating expenses 
$12,130; OCO $2335; and Projects 
and Programs, $43,667. 
Student Government proposed 
budget for the next ye~ar is 
$114,000, all of which is to be 
provided from A&SF. I t is 
broken down as follows: $16,000 
for salaries ; $11,650 for OPS; 
$11,000 for general operating 
expenses; $7,000 for OCO and 
$68,350 for projects and 
programs. 
Senator Garv Andersen 
proposed an amendment .to the 
proposed budget which would 
shi~t $8,000 from SG's Projects 
and Programs area to the same 
area in the VC's budget. This 
amendment was postponed along 
with the bill for further con-
sideration next week. 
I t is proposed that I n-
tramurals receive $55,985 from 
A&SF. $38,905 for salaries; $9,149 
for OPS; $4,300 for general 
operating expenses ; $1,760 for 
OCO, and $1,844 for projects and 
. pr.ograms. 
The budget proposed for the 
FuTUre contains $29,300 from 
A&SF. the remainder of the 
$49,725 budget which wilJ come 
from advertising revenue. The 
FuTUre budget is broken down as 
follows: $5,995 for salaries; 
$17,650 for OPS, and $26,080 for 
general operating expenses . 
Extramurals pr.oposed budget 
contains $19,515 all of which is 
from A&SF. I t contains no 
money for salaries, $4,755 for 
OPS: $4,060 for general operating 
.. expenses; $6,105 for OCO, and 
$4,595 for projects and programs .. 
Debate has a proposed budget 
of $17,700. I tis brok~n down a~ 
follows: $6,800 for OPS; $250 for 
general operating expenses; $50 
fpr OCO and $10,600 for projects 
and programs. 
Recreation has had a budget of 
$11,914 proposed. I t is broken 
dwon into $8, 164 fo r OPS and 
$3,750 for general operating 
Pxpenses. 
A budget of $8,016 has been 
proposed for Veterans cer-
tification. This money would go to 
pay the salary of a secretary to 
handle the increasing workload 
of veteran's certification. 
Orientation for new students 
has a proposed budget of $7 ,950. 
1 tis broken down into $6,900 for 
OPS and $1,050 for general 
operating expenses. 
A budget of $7,800 has been 
proposed for the Theatre. Of this 
amount $6,600 is to come from 
A&SF . The balance is to be 
generated from sale of tickets. 
The entire $7,800 is to be spent for 
general operating expenses . 
Three small areas in the budget 
are Social Activities at $800; 
Parents Orientation at $525; and 
Administrative Contingency at 
$350. 
This proposed budget, when 
approved, will go to SG president 
Hunter Potts for his signature. 
After his approval it will go to 
President M illican for his ap-
proval. · 
Photo by Alan Geeslin 
• M R. FTU,' Larry Dim if, chosen to hold the title by the 
pledge class of Alpha Chi Omega. Dimit was sponsored 
by Delta Sigma Pi, a men's professional business 
fraternity. The proceeds went to the Easter Seals 
camp_aign. 
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:: .. : . ···. ~ ZT A Candidate Crowned SX Sweetheart 
·:. ~ ;: ... 
RY !\1 ichelle M cBurnev 
Contributing Feature Editor· 
·'The blue of her eyes and the 
gold of her hair are the blend of 
the western sky ... The Sweetheart 
nf Sigma Chi." 
The fraternity brothers of 
FTU's Sigma Chi <SX) chapter 
got down on their knees and sang 
these words to their newly-
crowned Sweetheart Saturday, 
M av 17 at the Lake Buena Vista 
Roval I nn. . 
Susan Simmons, a petite blue 
eved blonde from Zeta Tau Alpha 
sOrority was crowned Sweetheart 
at the second Annual · SX 
Sweetheart Ball. 
"I was thrilled to death ·to 
receive such an honor," said 
Simmons. 
would become Sweetheart. The should have. She should be a polo games and I saw it 
· votes were close. but everyone manisfestation of everything that everytime the brothers got 
- will agree that Susan is just the represents the frate"rnity," said together, but having to write 
perfect choice." said Bill Beak- Kenny Lester coordinator of the about that feeling was very 
.~· -: .: . 
Spring Dances' heicf at ma-~y .. of 
the larger universities," Lester 
said. 
man, President of SX. SX Sweetheart Ball. difficult for me," said Simmons. Lester also noted that two ol 
The other girls vying for "I personally look for poise, The remaining points were the sororities had changed th( 
Sweetheart were Barbara beauty and charm. I b~lieve based on the number of tickets date of their 'W eekend" in orde1 
Duneback from Tri Delta: Sue both Linda and Susan are the girls were able to sell to the to attend these activities. 
Jervey from Tyes; Norma beautiful girls in every respect," SX Sweetheart Ball. "SX has done a wonderful jol 
W endt from SX Little Sisters; said Beakman. Approximately 150 persons of planning this dance ant ' 
Susan Simmons: from Zeta Tau . The SX Alumni. had .a voice in attended the SX Ball represen- surroun<Jing activities : I 
Alpha·; I.:.aUS"ie· Turnbull from Phi ··the selection· of this ·· year's · ting nearly all ·the fraternities thought the champagne cockt~i 
Chi. Theta: and Cherri Bell from representative with · 30 points and sororities on campus. for the candidates ... girls only 
Alpha Chi Omega. made in the fin~l count Each girl "I 'm pleased. t-0 see so: many where they presented us with S) 
Li-nda Stout from ·Tyes.sorority. was ·interviewed by the SX of the different frat.erniti'eS. and champagne .glasses and a S) ' 
was crowned as the first SX · alurn·ni representatives Dave sororities attending. W. e hope to lavaliere was a fantastic idea~ I 
Sweetheart at FTU la~t· year. · Prichard and Joe Hartman. make the SX Sweethearf Ball a know many of the girls reall~ 
awarded. to the girl based on · the t:,. 
,·ote of the SX brothers. "I t was so hard for me to · - '- · - ' 
£i~~~~~o£:E·~fi~~:~ ·~th~Tweo~:r11ts{.~~~:'!~i!!b:~r.. :f~ · reekSfGuncuonB .. ~0-~~ -... K~~f. . 7E,,XapprCeciH~.~. A. i~· "N~iGrt simEmonl 
''Each brother used his own write about the gut level feelings . 'Accepti n·g Bo" .oks To Be·'. 
"l t was a hard decision for personal standards in visualizing of sx· brotherhood. I saw it at n;it;k• T ;;. D~ii; i:~i~i;:res, softball andwat~ •....... . ·. .. ·_ . Sold 
IJune 9 - 13 9:00 -
~ · inVC211 The 114th chapter of Delta Tau Delta Na.tional Social Fraternity 
was installed Saturday at FTU. 
The newly-initiated Zeta 
Omicron chapter sports 36 
members. Present for the · 
ceremonies and installation · 
banquet were numerous national 
officers of the fraternity, in-
cluding first vice-president Dr. 
Fred Kershner, who gave the 
keynote address. 
Also in attendarice were Robert 
Hartford of Sarasota, past 
president of the fraternity; Carl 
E. Stipe, Jr., Southern Division 
president of Delta Tau Delta; 
Evangelos Lev as, president-eleet 
of the southern division; Frank 
Price, Director of ·Program 
Developm~nt, and Keith Steiner, 
Delta Tau Delta Field Counselor. 
Serving as toastmaster for the 
banquet was Orl~ndo attorney 
Jack 8. Nichols. The charter was 
accepted on behalf of the new 
chapter by. Zeta Omicron 
President W illiam Kaufma11n. 
The chapter's highest honor was 
bestowed upon Stipe, who 
received the Smedley Cup for his 
contributions toward making the . 
installation a reality. 
M e~bers from the Epsilon Pi 
chapter at the University of S9uth 
Florida and the Delta Zeta 
chapter at the University of 
Florida participated in the 
initiation ceremonies , w}tile other 
chapters, including the Zeta 
I ota chapter at the University 
of W est Florida, were in at-
tendance. 
C~llege Ads Prohibited 
I · A bill prohibiting universities 
I 
:_ and community colleges from 
advertising to promote 
enrollment was passed by a 
house education subcommittee 
recently. 
House Bill 833, which had been 
killed previously by the Ad-
ministration and Organiiation 
.· ·Subcommittee, was passed after 
: an amendment was added and it 
: was brought up for recon-
sideration. 
_ Accortiing to Hendrix Chandler, 
corporate secretary of the BOR, 
the original proposal was voted 
down due to the general nature of 
its wording. I n its original 
form, the bill would have · 
prohibited certain types of ad-
vertising, whether it was of a 
promotional nature or was in-
formative. The amendment 
added to the bill later specified 
that only advertising which was 
promotional in nature would be 
prohibited. 
According to the sponsor of the 
bill, Representative Van Poole, 
R-Fort Lauderdale, "W e don 't 
need new students. W e need to 
discourage them, since we really 
can't aff9rd to support them. " 
The present bill says that state 
universities· and community 
colleges c~n list credit .courses 
and announce campus activities 
in their advertising, but cannot 
encourage people to enroll for 
classes. · 
The proposed measure will be 
sent to the full House Education 
Committee for consideration . 
The newest chapter of Delta 
Tau Delta was founded as Delta 
Tau local fraternity at Florida 
Tech in December of 1969. The 
group became a colony of Delta 
Tau Delta in December of 1971. 
Zeta 9micron chapter · offtcers 
are: President - W illiam 
Kaufmann; First Vic~ President · 
- Randy Hartos; Second Vice 
President ·- Jeffery Cepurali ; 
Treasurer - M arty Smith ; 
Assistant Treasurer - Robert 
Crotty; Corresponding Secretary 
- Jurian W olfe; Recording 
Secretary - Terry Erskine; and 
Guide - ~ennis Greene. · 
. ·under The Table' 
"Under The Table" a new 
: . nightclub-type ente~tainment 
offering from the Village Center 
c VC). will replace the now 
defunct -"Pegasus Pub." 
"Pegasus Pub," a smaller, 
nightclub-type entertainment 
featuring folk music with a 
nearby snackbar, fell to student 
apathy and was recently can-
celled. 
"Under The Table" is financed · 
· . by the Extemporaneous and 
Adaptive Committee and will 
debut Saturday, M ay 31 in the 
VC M ulti-Purpose Room. 
Free to FTU students, the 8:30 
p.m. clul> will feature rock band 
Loving Touch for danciilg and 
: · .open with a drawing - for free 
· · pitchers of beer. 
I f "Under The Table" is 
successful, the Village Center 
intends to continue the program · 
throughout the summer. 
Photo By Alan Geeslin 
VI NCE VANCE and the Vali-ants played to a small crowd last Saturday in the 
• Village Center Assembly Roll,_m. The audience was enthusiastic. The Valiants were 
well received and were called back for several encores. 
• ' %f.@[t'. . •,•.•,• .. ,•.• .••ff.•: • • ;m. ' • ' .0:•'•:"<;•, •"N° ,._.,._. •"•"' """" ' N ~ !~;~~:t~;:~i 
THE 
GRADUATION 
DIAMOND 
PENDANT 
Only 
s2295 
She'll love this.delicately 
styled diamond pendant with 
14 karat gold-filled mounting. 
It's a beautiful bargain 
at only $22.95. 
Collle By and Lets Tai 
NEW SUMMER RAT 
' . 
• 1n your own 
I 
'ftID&iWOO~ \ ' . 
'Catering to Married 
Couples and Bud§5et 
Minded Singles_'_ 
\or1 h 011 .\l;1f<1.\ ;1 Tri. ;1t l\Jitdwll ll:1111mcH.' k Hd. in Ovirdo 
· Ph . ::tia- .:. '. I 
.\I ;iy :.!::. l!li.>-FuTl .rf•-Pagt• !I 
Rate: 
25 cents per line 
5 line minimum. Classifieds Place Classifieds in FuTUre of.fice, LIB 215. Hours: MTWF : 9-12, 1-3 R : ?-1 
FOR SALE 
MAN-UAL STEREO TURNTABLE 
AND ·,TONE ARM : SONY PS2251 
DI RECT ORI VE, USED 6 
MONTHS, $240 ($430 LI ST) . 12131 
DESCARTES CT. lE (ACROSS FTUl. 
Near M ims, tak.e S.R 46 or 50 to US 1 . 
5 br, CBS home, 2 full baths. Fam . or 
dining room . Snack counter . pantry 
roorn - T.V. room, open patio, fenced 
1 2 acre with orange trees . Price 
S28,500 - mortgage pmt. $79-mo. Easy 
2nd mortgage terms. Call 269-7377 . 
Golf Clubs · Beginners Set. 3 through 9 
irons, l and 3 woods; putter; bag. $45. 
Room 336 Clas~room Building - 2286. 
GAi NESVI LLE 
se for sale $13,000 total, down 
yment & assume $75 mortgage; 2 br 
carport, A ·C fenced, sliding glass, 
covered patio . Call (904) 373-2371 after 
M ay 26. 
LAKE FRONT 
DRASTI CALLY REDUCED! 
Lovely, secluded 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
home, central heat & air. Frontage on 
TW o . spring fed lakes! Great 
Swimm ing & fishing. Dock chain link 
fence, sprinkler system, yard 
equipment . Citrus . Something 
blooming the year round . Large oaks, 
p ines, palms & other trees . Village 
Atmosphere . C i ty W ater . Only 
$48,500, w ith good terms . REAL TOR 
RYLAND REAL TY 365-3716. 
'69 Oldsmobile. $650. 894-7605 . 
FOR RENT 
Nice room for rent. Outside entrance, 
1 m i le to FTU . $12.50 -wk. Call am 644-
6860 or pm 273-2212 . 
Apartment - $57 or $62-mo. includes 
water, garbage. W alk to class. 
Central air, cal-pet, dishwasher . 
Available summer .fall. 671-5001, 894-
2970 . 
SUM M ER APT. 3- bedroom, 2 bath, 
mobile home, A -C, furnished, car- l 
peted, kitchen equip., washer . 4 mi. ' 
FTU . .$70 mo.-3 people. Call X2216 & 
ask for Suzette. 
Share apartment, 2 bdrm , 2 bath, 
furnished . Fern Park. Approx. · $100 
per month . Call 830-6148 eves . 
Home for lease - 4 bdrm, 2 bath, lg. 
fam i ly room with f ireplace , eat -in 
ki tchen, den, 2000 sq . .ft. living· space 
plus 2-car garage, c i trus, lake r ights, 
excellent schools i n M a i tland . 
Ava i lable beg inning July l for 1975 -76 
academic year. $350 . mo. 645-2044. 
M ARRI ED STUDENT 
HOUSI NG 
Duplexes -Furnished or unfurnished. 
Low Summer Rates . 
RI DGEW OOD VI LLAGE 365-
3721. 
Professor w i ll rent furnished 4-bdrm 
home June 15 . Sep.t . 15 to responsible 
family . $300-mo, plus utilities. Close to 
campus (Goldenrod) M r. Dovhey, 
X2641, 678-3129. 
HELPW ANTED 
· ~ Psychometrist for I Q and academic 
: testing of children and adults on 
· - initially part . t ime basis . Training 
provided, minimum BA in 
psychology, testing experience 
desirable. Send curriculum vita to 
Center for Psychological Services, 701 
E . Semoran Blvd., Suite 110, 
Altamonte Springs, Fla . 32701. At-
tent ion : Psychometrist. I mmed iate 
opening . 
summer staff needed for Camp 
Challenge, Florida's Easter Seal 
Photo By Jose Davile 
DI CK BATCHELOR, right, and Dr. Paul Leffler discuss budget cuts in next 
year's education funding duritig a chapter meeting of the United Faculty of 
Florida. Approximately 25 people attended the informal meeting at a Faculty 
member's home. 
Batchelor Meets With UFF 
State Rep. Dick Batchelor told 
FTU faculty members that there 
is no doubt that the university 
system will be hurt by budget 
l'Uts in educational funding for 
next year. Batchelor spoke M ay 
9 at an informal meeting of the 
FTU chapter of United Faculty of ida rnFF J held in a faculty 
:r ber's home. 
rar'lkly, the university 
system was treated badly," said 
the legislator who is the only FTU 
graduate in the state legislature . 
Batchelor told the faculty 
11wmbers that he didn't have any 
good news for them because most 
of the budget activity and in-
form u ti on had involved Kin-
dergarten through twelfth grade 
where the h:.ilk of the education 
money is budg<.•ted . 
Bat<.:helor spoke informally 
with the 20 to 2:1 persons present 
and w<.•komt•d thei.r questions. 
W hen asked why a I percent 
sales tax was not instituted for 
fund education he said , "The 
people don't want it. I t has been 
ctealt with hy public officials and 
they say the µcople don't want 
it. " 
"The legislature is looking for 
<tltt•rnatt• ways to fund 
<'duration." lw ·added. "W e 're 
looking for a 11ew tax base to fund 
<·duration with. rather than the 
ad ,·alon·m . ·· 
Bttll-h<·lor also said that tw was 
a cosponsor of a bill that would 
raise the tax on alcohol to fund 
t>ducation. "I have no objection 
to funding educatio n through an 
alcohol tax -- it will give you a 
reason t o drink," he said, 
drawing a laugh from his at-
tentive audience. 
W hen a faculty member 
complained that budget ruts go 
first to the library and faculty 
instead of the administration, 
Batchelor said that Kindergarten 
through twelfth grade teachers 
wt' re able to get a proyiso passed 
that insures that faculty is last to 
get hit by budget cuts . 
The Uf<'F members were also 
. rnncerned about the problem of 
who sees that the budgeted 
money is !wing spent correctly at 
th<.• tmiversity level. Batchelor 
said that the iegislature couldn't 
police the funds so it was up to the 
faculty and those on the lower 
ll'vel to wakh how the money is 
used .· 
Dr . Paul LPffler. President of 
the l 'FF . said that giving feed -
ha<.'k to lt•gislators like H.ep . 
Batdwlor can get the faculty 
pciint of \'iPw across in the state 
l<·gislattm· . 
"'Tl)(• t •l'F S('l'S to 1-(ive thC' 
l ac ult:-.· 111on• ol' a \"Oit'l' 111 
university affairs as well as 
represent the faculty in collective 
bargaining," said Leffler. He 
said that he believes that the 
University has become more 
· democratic and that the faculty 
voice has become greater since 
the UFF came on campus. 
The FTU chapter of UFF was 
formed in the spring of 1974 after 
members of the faculty fovited a 
member of the ·American 
Fl•deration of Teachers < AFT-l to 
speak to the FTU faculty . The 
approximately 60 faculty 
111<.•mbers who heard the AFT 
speaker felt the need for unity, 
Lpffler said, and called a meeting 
of the three faculty organizations 
I.hat were then on campus . This 
mt•eting resulted in a merger and · 
the formation of the UFF . 
Tht• l 'FI'' has chapters on all 
nine state university campuses 
and 1s affiliated with the Florida 
t<:du\..ation Association and the 
Al''L-CI <> as well as the AFT 
added Ldfler. an assistant 
professor in the College of 
1-:clut:ation . 
I 11 the hu~1ncss at · the 
111t•<'ting. the llFF voted to give a 
token $100 in support of USF 
professors who arp fighting the 
•1011 1·1·1wwal of thpir contracts . 
;111d also 1•lt'l' tl•tl four reµresen-
talin•s to send to lht• state LWF 
1 ·011 \"< ' flt ion . 
\ 
I 
cam p for physi ca lly hand icapped 
ch i ldren . On campus interview 9-11 
am at VC pat io W ed ., M a y 28 , or call 
J im , 841 -8350. 
There's a job in your FuTUre! Many 
paid positions npw open for fall 
quarter, 1975. Tremendous experience 
fer communications or English 
majors. Business positions also open . 
Advancemen t opportunities . Take this 
opportun ity to contribute to your 
campus newspaper. Apply in person 
to editor or business manager, 
FuTUre office , Lib. 213 . 
WANTED 
Furnished apt . to sublease during the 
summer . Reply to Box 137, Flor ida 
Atlantic University, Boca Raton, Fla. 
33432. 
Female roommate needed for fall . 
Call Cindy, 671 -6580. 
SERVI CES 
Typing : term papers. w i ll negotiate 
on price. P ick up and delivery. W ill 
consider a fair trade of goods or 
services . 277 -1112 or 898-0681 . 
LAST PREPARATI ON COURSE 
20 hours, $70. Half of our students 
scored over 600 . Cours,e repeatable 
f r ee . 70 pt. improvement by the 
second tr y , or your money back. 
Attend f irst class free , no obligation . 
Call (305) 854- 7466 . 
GRE PREPARATI ON COURSE 
18 hour s, $35 , coursP r <>n°a table free. 
:, 
Score 1000 by the second try or your 
money back . Call (305 ) 854-7466. 
Typ ing done in my home. SO cents per 
page. Punctuat ion must be included . 
Please call Pam , 568-2336. 
Papers, themes, experiments, theses ; 
fifty cents per page . Discount over -ten 
pages. Title page free . Call collect 322-
3870 . Ask for John 
PERSONAL 
Special Carnations to Anne Alley and 
M eg W ill iamson for being on 
campus to interview girls . 
Congratulations to Larry on becoming 
M r . FTU. Good luck to all Alpha Chis 
as you approach finals week ... The 
Alpha Chi Angel . 
Companion wanted for trip to M exico 
this summer . Leaving June 22 & 
returning by mid-Aug. Share gas & 
driving . Call 896-9163 after 9 pm. 
Are you able to wear your contact 
lenses comfortably from the t ime you 
get up until you go to bed? Burner 
lenses are guaranteed for all waking 
hours w ear . 855-9117. 
________ _.!_ _ _ _ 
. · ~ OTHER • 
FERRARI STEAK HOUSE 
Rt. 50, Un ion Park 
10 percent d iscount to all FTU 
studen ts, f aculty and staff . Open for 
lunch a t 11 : 30 a .m . Phone 275-6260 . 
Copyright Vlol~.t;io.ns 
~ 
. . 
Unfclir To Authors 
I n the year 2000, Students 
11rny no longer use books in 
classroom studies; all reading 
material may come from 
mimeographed articles or books 
of interest to a particular course. 
Sound far-fetched? Not really. 
Look around today; in the year 
1975 there is frequent copying of a 
needed article, statistics or even 
complete chapters of a book. 
Necessary information is 
reproduced and the rest is 
discarded. But in a mad rush to 
duplicate a required piece of 
reading, does anyone stop to 
think what this is doing to the 
author. publisher , or you the 
reader? 
As an author oft a work, be it 
literary, music or art, pours 
hours of time, effort, thought and 
research into every work 
released with his name on it. I n 
return the creator receives 
payments inducting royalties 
which. help him to survive and 
gives him the reward needed to 
spur him on to produce another 
piece . He does not receive even 
an "congratulations" for copies 
Xeroxed for students , teachers, 
or industrial libraries. Thus he is 
being robbed, with the help of a 
non-human technological in-
nov·ation, and nothing is being 
done about it. Or so it seems. 
.. Copvril!ht laws are the hero in 
this dilem a . These laws give 
exclusive ri.ght to the original 
author to make and distribute 
works, and perform the work for 
a public audience . Copying in-
fringements include duplication 
of a complete work to 
reproducing an essential portion. 
But the laws come in a two-fold 
sense, for though it seems that 
· <·veryonc who "copies" a work is 
breaking the law. and in the 
tit<.•ral rnt•aning of the law they 
are. the doctrine of fair use is 
defense for replication of works. 
l 'ndt•r lht• dol"lrine of fair use . a 
developml·nt of the courts, a copy 
111' the original work may be made 
11.v libraries for "fair use ." The 
qttt•stio11 lwre : what is l'onsidered 
to ht• fair use'! M aking one c:opy 
1 ir t w11 for rt'Sl'a rch to be llS('d hv 
·•customers " of the library or 
twenty copies of a major portion 
of a book to be used for classroom 
studies . W hen this happens there 
is no way to control all of the 
royalties not being P?id• to the 
author ; his work is in frequent 
use but he js receiving no 
rewards for it. 
The assistant to this misuse is 
the development of the xerox 
machine. which makes it easy 
and inexpensive to replicate up to 
a compete book for half the pirce 
it sells for. 
Although new legislation to tap 
misuse of an author 's worJc is 
being considered, this alone will 
not reimburse any creator for the 
losses he endured. Possibly there 
should be a small charge for each · 
copy made, or a limited number 
of copies made by the original 
author to be distributed to 
libraries requesting it. 
W hatever takes place, 
reparation must be made in order 
for publishers to keep publishing 
and authors to continue in their 
original attributes to mankind, or 
it may become not worth the time 
or the effort to make complete 
w<Jrks, but off er them in pieces in 
order to keep the "customer" 
satisfied and the author alive. 
·Russian To Speak 
The FTU Russian Area Studies, 
the Russian-Sia vie Club and the 
Village Center are sponsoring a 
pre.sentation entitled "M y Life 
As A Soviet Jew" on Tuesday, 
June ~ at 12: 00 noon. The speaker 
for this presentation will be 
Vladimir Verzhinsky. 
Verzhinsky is the head of a 
Hussian family which recently 
moved to the Orlando area from 
Kiev in the USSR. He agreed to 
discuss his experience as a Jew in 
the Soviet Union with FTU 
students. 
A<.:cording to M r. W illiam 
Dov hey of F'TU 's Department of 
Foreign Languages. the event 
will be an informal question and 
answl'r type duscussion . I t will 
he lll•ld . in the \'(' M ulti-purpose 
l{oom and will be free to the 
public . .. 
l ·'t 1 r I u rt 11t' r - i 11 form at i o 11 . 
.-011tal'l :\I r J)n\"lwy at :!tH I. 
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'Crew Comments By A, Coed' Or 
'Diary Of A Squashed Banm~in!!g~d:~m•n~. 
4:00 p.m.-: Though travel worn a.i:n. Oarsmen size each other up, t>ut The rest of the crew arrived at By Betsy Cantrell 
Editor's Note: Betsy Cantrell 
accompanied the FTU crew team . 
on· its recent trip to the Dad Vail 
Regatta in Philadelphia. During 
the trip Betsy kept a diary of the 
t>vents to tell FuTU re readers 
what it was HEALLY like. Due to 
the length oJ the stay. two in-
stallments will ·be included in the 
FuTUre sports section. Betsy 
would like to thank M issy 
Kamrad for her valuable 
assistance. 
Tuesday. M ay 6, 1975 
7:30 p.m.: We've been 
traveling for three hours now. 
Not yet out of Florida 
Philadelphia seems so distant. 
I n front of us, Patti Sanzone, 
Steve W ilkes, and Cheri Hort<:!n 
led the way; their van loaded 
with our gear. Coach Dennis 
Kamrad is driving. I t's still 
light enough to study my . 
Business Law. and I should, but ' 
my mind drifts to the Small 
College Championships and crew 
instead. How well will we do? 
W hat will the championships be 
like? I am anxious to get to 
Philadelphia, but I feel an-
ticipated nervousness too, and I 
won't even be rowing! 
W ednesdav. M ay i, 1975 
and stiff, we arrive at Boat House Thursday. M ay 8, 1975 at the same time try to appear 8:oo. Twenty-seven events were 
Row located in Fairmount Park The rest of the crew - Bob oblivious of each other. scheduled to take place today and 
on the east side of Schuylkill Grapic, Ralph Bateman, Tom Steve O'Rova, assistant coach FTU was scheduled in .the third 
River in Philadlephia. The area Tacner, Bob Evans, Benn llor- at Penn, offers to show me qualifying heat for heavyweight-
smacks of tradition, old ton, John .I ngram, Al Dinnan, through the boathouse. I eights pitted against University 
Philadelphia. The M useum of and Charles Filko - arrived early received a few lessons on ·rigging of M ·assachusetts, Temple, and 
Art reflects in the Schuylkill, an this morning on the plane. I t and on the identification and Drexel. The crew took third in an 
old cemetery looks over the river was an expensive trip for them comparison of various shells. easy row to qualify for the semi-
from a top a hill, the Philadelphia because even the air fare came Penn had the latest and most finals that afternoon. 
zoo is within walking distance, as out of their own pocket~. I t's a modern equipment available for · FTU was scheduled to row in 
is the Open Concert Hall. Only the - self-paid trip for all of us. training and racing. Racks and the first semi-final heat against 
presence of crews practicing At the rowing site we walked racks of well-cared for shells Coast Guard (the favorite) and 
below me (over 800 compete in the distance of the 2000-meter filled the room, all of it wor~h 1 thica, a co-favorite and a very 
The Dad Vail each year), cox- course we will race on tomorrow. thousands of dollars. Back at strong crew. w ewere certain we 
'Swains yelling commands, seem Every landmark The home there is no boathouse, not could beat the other crews in 
a part of today, yet so much a Strawberry M ansion Bridge, the even any racks of shells. The heat, but discounting Co 
part of yesteryears. steps, the island - where all the newness of our program seems in Guard, we figured we might riot 
· 6:00 p.m.: we arrived at the crews will -be making strategic contrast to the older, more . be able to beat, we knew we had 
University of Pennsylvania moves, is pointed out and established, programs, yet . to beat 1 thica to make the 
where the Phi Delta Theta discussed. somehow I feel certain we will .. finals. w e took third in rough 
Fraternity has provided us free At 2: 00 p.m., Jacksonville rank well, tradition and en- : weather to qualify for the petite 
room. 1975 is very real here, and University arrives with the shell dowments or not. ...,_finals. Coast Guard and I tica 
it is probably at Phi Delta Theta they are loaning us for the races. 10:00 p.m. M Y feet are tired. progressed t 0 the finals where 
that Patti and I left our most W e rig the boat and the crew I got my exercise (I was they placed first and third 
valuable possession - a sign goes out to practice. Boat warned it was unsafe to take respectively. The· crew was 
reading "Girl I n Bathroom!" trailers. shells, oars, trucks, and early morning jogs alone on the down, of course, after having a 
1 was surprised to find no oarsmen fill the length of Penn Campus) by walking 60 bad start in rough conditions, 
physical education pr9gram at Boathouse Row from Penn AC to blocks to and from I n- feeling they did not row the race 
Perin after seeing their athletic the canoe club, and the river is dependence Hall in "Center they could have, but seemd 
facilities. The gym itself houses a alive with crews practicing. (The City." Rather suspect coach is determined to do better 
50 meter swimming stadium, quiet solitude of Lake Pickett, trying to find a place to soak his towmorrow. 
squash courts, 1 handball courts, where only we make noise in feet! Found out later some of the For the second night in a row, 
and three basketball courts. I practice, seems very far away). guys took the su~way home. - I found myself in the courtyard 
was also informed that all in- Coaches greet each other and Friday M ay 9, 1975 of I ndependence Hall. 
I
, Next W eek: The Petite Final 
Then Back To The Books. 
tramural and extramural ac- exchange comments about the W e arrived at the boathouse at 
tivities took place before 9:00 merits of the competitors. 7:00 a.m. to wax the boat and 
Tobacco .Chewing Swanger 
HardForTeamsToSwallow · 
By Dan George 
Contributing W riter 
Sa-m Swanger further asserted 
himself as FTU's numer one 
pitcher two weeks ago as he held 
a highly-ranked M iami team to 
three hits in a 1-0 victory for the 
JS.nights. 
Ranked above FTU, we weren't 
even in M iami 's league until that 
Friday night matchup. The game 
was tight and the pressure was 
on. A rowdy crowd and two ex-
citable teams cheered, roared 
and jeered as Big Sam tran-
sformed a call of three balls and -
no strikes to an out by firing three 
strikes in a row past a M iami 
batter. Power under pressure, 
· determination and psychological 
warfare mark a winning pitcher 
and his team. 
three-hitter against Tennessee 
this season, in addition to a five-
inning no hitter against Colby 
- College which ended when a 
power transformer blew, 
knocking the lights out in the. 
ballpark and a possible no-hitter. 
Sam molds himself after no 
one, preferring to take the best 
traits of the major league stars 
~ for his own. His favorites are 
Gaylord Perry and Don Sutton; 
his strategy: one inning at a time. 
Sam thinks the future of 
baseball lies in specialty teams. 
Taking the cue from pro football, 
the major leagues are moving 
toward using a separate group of 
players for batting and another 
group for fielding. 
The American League and 
some college teams, including 
FTU presently employ a 
designated-hitter to bat for the' 
pitcher. The results could be 
more exciting ballgames for the 
spectator but Sam agrees the 
practice could take some of the 
fun out of playing ball. 
FTU's coaching- staff is just fine 
attests Sam and the team's 29-10 
record but the facilities are 
lackin g which make it difficult .. 
attract top-notch players and9 . 
large crowd of students. .. 
The major selling point for the 
school is having Tinker Field to 
use for home games. However, 
the team is forced to practice at 
Seminole Junior College or other 
available facilities during the 
week. 
FTU is in an awkward situation 
as it is largely a commuter 
college but does not have a 
substantial number of students 
on or near campus. School spirit 
- always difficult to raise at a 
· ·commuter school but since sports. 
facilities are not located on · 
campus, the dormitory students 
have transportation difficulties in 
attending games. 
Regardless of these problems 
and difficulties, Sam and his 
teammates should be seen and 
, . supported by the student body. 
I Any team that can scare way the 
likes of M iami and Florida 
Southern deserves ou , r own at-
tention. 
_ Photo By John Becker 
FI REBALLI NG Sam Swanger gives it all he has 
against recent opponent. The 11-4 Swanger W3li the ace 
, of the Knights, superb pitching corp. See story next ; 
column. 
Sam commutes daily from 
Titusville where he was raised 
and learned to chew tobacco (a 
popular a version of the team). He 
has pitched since an early age 
and has his sights on a career as a 
professional ball player,. His 
hopes are well founded as he 
received scholarship offers from 
b<,>th Stetson and Auburn before 
choosing. FTU as the school 
where he could gain more ex-
perience pitching in competition. 
An 11-4 record proves Sam is on 
his way. He has pitched a four-
hitter against Eckerd and a 
Bombers Clip Red lion, Reds, 
Win Fla. Soccer league Cup 
By Joe De Salvo 
Sports Editor 
"I t was a nice way to end." 
FTU soccer coach Jim Rudy 
couldn't had put it a better way in 
describing his Bon\bers' 
championship in the Florida 
Soccer League. The Bombers, 
which include ove r half of the 
regular season FTU soccer 
squad, gain the top hol'\Qr by 
beating previously three-time 
champion W inter Park Reds by 
the score of 2-L 
The Bombers catapulted to the 
championship round when they 
defeated the other-half of Rudv's 
Knights. the Red Lion in the 
semi-finals with a 2-1 with 
overtime. 
Against the Reds, goals by 
Charlie Campbell and Gus 
Romero were all that standout · 
goalie Russell Lewey needed to 
give the Bombers the victory 
margin. Romero also got into the 
scoring act with an assist on 
Campbell's goal. 
Rudy was pleased with the play 
of Omaf M orse and Bi 11 Stevens. 
I t turned out to be a typical 
,FTU match when the Bombers 
\vent up against the Red Lion, 
with npfense the name of the 
game. This time it was Lewey 
over-shadowing all-American 
W inston DuBose. The Bomber 
floor-general made three big 
saves in the OT period to keep the 
Bombers' winning hopes alive . 
The clincher was knocked in by 
the fleet-footed RomGro in a 
rainstorm that dampened the OT 
period~ but not the Bombers' 
spirits . 
W hen the game final whistle 
blew in the Reds' game, FTU was 
one happy family. The Red Lion 
won the league title in the first-
half and the Bombers came back 
to take the crown in the final half. 
Photo By Ed Prekins 
FTU STUDENT Ennio Cipani guides his 8-ft. Hawaiian · 
speed-shaped surfboard in last weekend's District I I 
championships. Cipani took second-place. M ore on P. 
11. 
M ay :! :~. 1!175-FuTUre-Page t1 
ATO Captures IM Softball Lead; 
TKE, Tyes Dash To _ Track Titl_e 
- l Alpha Tau Omega threw a . got all its runs in the third and dings, Tyes totaled 39 points 
wrench in LXA 's ''Green fourth-innings to give it a 7-2 '""'.in - while TKE Little Sisters had 29 
M achine" last ~ onday. af- over SAE (l-1) . points and Tri Delta was in third 
ternoon to propel it to a first- I t was an easy time of it for at 18 points". No records were set 
place lead in the fraternity TKE as it white-washed PKA (2- for the women. 
div~s~on in men's softball com- 3) 6-0. TKE's assault was aided The team of Sue Jeary and 
petition . . . _ with a five-run first-inning. I n Sally Thayer captured the 
I t was a strictly offensive the independent black division, women's raquetball title. 
game as a total of 24 runs were the Rookies (3-0) rolled over . . The swim club's "Swim-a-
scored in the seven-inning contest Smokers Union 12-8. After - thon" has been pushed back a 
which saw ATO come up with a Smokers Union came close at 9-7 week now set for Wednesday· 
thri-lling 13-11 victory. · The big after the sixth-inning, the M ay 28th. ' 
win . kept. ATO's m~rk un- Rookies boosted the lead with .. Looking at the overall point 
blemished at 2-0 while LXA three runs in the last innimL standings ATO increased its lead 
suffered its first loss of the season Last Friday, LXA used eight over sec~nd-place LXA by 25 
at 3-1. runs in the first and four in the points with a 705 total to LXA's 
~fter . exc~an~ing. th:ee runs second to humble XP 18-1. I n a '680. TKE is in third-place at 635. 
apiece m the first mrung, ATO rain-delayed . coatest, ROTC The total points include the 
- took a unsafe 7-4 lead into the inched by SOM F'. 9-8 after recent track· meet. For the 
~fifth-innin~ . Three outs later, scoring seven runs in the third women, Tyes is running away . 
_ LX;\ had si~ ~uns across the plate and fourth innings. SX batted for with it at 885 points while Tri- . 
~ which sent it mto a 10-7 lead. LXA a combination of seven runs in Delta is a distant second at 533. 
··. relin9uis~ed the lead as fast .as .it the third and fourth-innings to ... I n opening women's water · 
_ acqwre~ it as ~TO produced six beat PKA 9-1. PKA previously polo action last M onday, -M ean 
. runs of its o~n 1~ th~ bottom-half against KS last W ednesday had M achine topped ZT A while Tyes 
: of the off~nsive-mrunl:l. the hot bats as it romped to a beat TKE Little Sisters. 
~ - e_~oto 
: LOOKS LI KE A collision for LXA's Dave Soluri 
: running down the first-base path and ATO's first 
: baseman Rich Johnston. Soluri was called safe db the 
1 
· ATO's next big game is commanding 17-5 lead and then I n coed ' innertube action, 
- Tuesday when it faces once- had to hold on to win 20-14. PKA Crew, ATO, KS are still alive in · 
: defeated TKE at 4 p.m. LXA got off on the right foot when it the double-elimination tour- · 
handed TKE their lone defeat. - sent 12 r'uns across the plate in nament. SX and the Dolphins 
. : play when the ball got by the sprawling Johnston. ATO 
~ won 13-11. 
I n other M onday action, SX the first-inning. have gained semi-final berths . 
(2-3) used six insurance runs in . Also last Wednesday, TKE The coed tennis competition , 
the seventh-inning to secure a 16- : scored in all but two innings to has reached the semi-final stage 
- . 7 win over XP (1-~). DTD (1-2) dispose of SX 6-1 in a rain- with the teams of Ken Renner . 
D Z L e · delayed contest. Last Tuesday, and Kathy M itchell, Joe Hart e e-e u w. u cc 1. B ,. ya n t FS&S got a forfeit from the and Teri Hinton plus Greg Atkins : Treblemakers who forfeited out and Stracy Stapp all set for the 
of the league. action. No word is in yet of the . 
T ' u F e 1 Coed 16-inch softball com- outcome of Cindy Carter and Jay 
. 
~:'.: 
. 
U n e . .P 0 r N a t I C> n a s petition has been cancelled due to -Brophy's match· against M ike . lack of time in the remainder of Halpin and Sue Jeary. The 
the quarter. winner of the match will go to the 
By Gary Timlin Lucci ; who posted a 17-10 young South African had an I n the I M track meet, held semi-finals. . 
I ntern w riter record this past season, was impressive 8-1 record after last Saturday, TKE and Tyes ·Ennio Cipani of Kappa Sigma .: 
Three FTU tennis players described by Wood as " the most joining the squad in midseason. took the men's and women's took second-place honors last : 
_ : along with a possible fourth will consistent player on our squad . Bryant's lone loss came championships respectively. weekend in the District I I · i.: _ be heading to Pueblo? Colo. on this year ." Wood further added, · against Rollins' Brad Smith at TKE totaled 51 points while ATO surfing contest held in Cocoa 
:.' June 9_11 to compete m the an- "No one outclassed Lucci this No. 3. came in second at 39.5 points. Beach. 
: nual College Division 1 1 year. He was in every match he LXA and SX share third-place Battling 2-3 foot choppy waves, 
- t.ment. , played." W ood commented that Brya·nt with 15 points apiece. Rounding Cipani used his 8-foot Hawaiian 
t year the FTU contingent . Wood commented, the team "showed great poise for a fresh- out the remaining teams and speed-shaped board to beat 
of four players returned home captain showed " exemplary man." Wood added Bryant has points total: DTD 15.5 ; KS six; fellow competitors in the men's 
from 1 rvine, Calif. with a solid court behavior" and "will be a - "a good positive attitude and and PKA three points . For the division. The sun-bleached Cipani lOth-place national ranking. good representative of the confidence and is an excellent I ndependents, TKE I I had. won in the preliminaries to gain :: 
"'''· Head Coach Lex w ood school.' ' .l?~~~pe~~J~~ .. ~h.~ ... f.~.~.~~ .. • ',...... .... 49 points while LXA compled 10 entrance ·to the finals.'· 
: reported the three players that .Dezeeuw posted a 16-11 per- points. 
are positively going: seniors sonal record. this season. Wood said "chances are ex- Only one record was set when Cipani hopes that FTU can 
institute a surfing club like some 
of the colleges on the Pacific 
coast have. 
M ike Dezeeuw and Joe Lucci "DeZeeuw showed flashes of tremely good for doing well in Byers Levy of TKE ran a swift 
along with fres.hman Steve brilliance especially against Colorado. W ood added the draw 52.6 in the 440-yard d_ash. _ 
· Bryant. Jacksonville and South Florida and the seeding are extremely Over on the womP.n's stan-
. The squad going to the tour- this year," according to W ood. important for this type of tour-
. : nament usually has four mem- Wood added if DeZeeuw per- nament. "I f we pick up good b . bers but financial shortages Jm:!!.i~Lh~~ _Jop level he has seedings for Lucci and Dezeeuw 
i : might cause th~ squad to be professional capability." chances are good that they might 
: limited to three, accoring to Ro1:1nding out the three players end up in the semi-finals or 
- w d is the surprising Bryant. The, finals." ~3M~~ 'Sl~rs :B~l1:le Obstacles ; 
PoOser · Clinches Gal .Crown 
By John Becker 
Spo~ts W riter 
The FTU Superstars track 
competition opened with a bit of 
confusion Saturday but it all got 
'st.ened out and nobody was .. 
m ad than Terrie Ray who 
1dominated the women's events in 
. fhe 100-yard dash : and the 440-
~ · yard run. 
Due to a rainstorm last 
Thursday, the scheduled obstacle 
course event was re-scheduled 
for yesterday. Laura Pooser went 
into yesterday's action with a 
strong 18 point lead while three 
men fought it out for the No. 1 
spot. 
"W ait. who's the timer?" 
~ "W here do we start?" 
" I s this lane one?" 
"W here's the finish'?" 
That was the talk just before 
the start of the women's 100-yard 
dash as the women stirred at the 
starting line and the program co-
ordinators scrambled to get the 
competition under way. 
W hen the races finally began, 
Terrie Ray put on a one-woman 
display finishing first in both 
events. She displayed her ex-
plosive speed in the 100-yard dash 
ijnd her stamina in the 440-yard 
run to out-run her opponents. She 
just edged Laura Pooser in the 
dash with Kathy M itchell and 
Sue Jeary finishing third and 
fourth respectively . 
The places in the 440 were the 
sn~ue. Kathy M itchell took the 
early lead through the first half of 
the single trip around the track, 
but she didn't have the kick at the 
end and again finished third. 
Terrie Ray sprinted into the le~d 
coming around the far. turn and 
crossed the finish line about 20 
yards ahead of second place 
Laura Pooser. 
~: -w- i th her "two second-place 
.. finishes, Laura Pooser (93 
points) increased her lead in the 
women's division to 18 points 
over struggling Sally Thayer 
(75). Kim Drury is in third 
overall with 74 points and Kathy 
M itchell is fourth with 70. Pooser 
has all but clinched the title with 
only th~ ob~tacle left. 
M ike Pannell darted ahead of 
the field .to win the 100-yard dash 
in the men's division. He beat out 
his much longer legged rivals in 
Mike Dezeeuw 1(2nd), Randy 
Hartos (3r~) and Bill Corso (4th). 
By taking first in the lQO and 
later a second in the 880-yard run, 
Pannell jumped from seventh 
place up to third in the overall 
standings with 74 points. 
M ike Dezeeuw, with legs 
churning in fury, had to give it his 
all to finish ahead of Pannell in 
the 880. DeZeeuw's 15 first-place 
points put him back in the lead 
with 79 points . Corso finished 
third in the 880 and dropped to 
secon d wih 78. Rob M cDougal 's 
fourth place in the 880 gives him 
69 points and fourth place overall. 
D.ARE TO B£ DIFFERENT ? 
TRY AN ARMY ADVENTURE 
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"'"" ~,. ·····'.~. Camp us.') " G Ian ces ,_::_d_._ . . . _____ . __ ............. · .. ·.·.·.·.·-·.·.·:-... :-.-.. :--v···:·:···::::··:······· 
The presentation ot tne ~n~' 
vironmental Protection Award, 
-----~------:c ;·····>······· ~ .:: ~· 
·)··· ,, ....... ·r···•""""' '·"'·"'w.·.-.-.·.-.•.-.-.·.-.w.·.·.-.-.,., .... ..., ...... ::-·<o:<·"<•·''"·····-· . .-.-.. · •. -. • .-.·.· ....... ,.'.:'""""""·"'"''"·:':-·.-.·w-::·;<·~·:-> .. ·.··.-.·.··:-.·.'.· .............. ..., ............ ·.•.··.·.-.-..-" ............ ·.w.·.-.·.·······•·······"···:1··· . .-.·.·.m.·t; .. :·.·.·.·w.· .. >··:-.,v .. .............. , .............. w.w.w.w.·.·.-.-.-.•.• . .-........... .__..,. ...... w,.,_.,..., .... ,, ........ ·.·.•.-..-.<·:;.:-.•.-.-.·.<·!-.·h:• • .',,;.,:: .·:·:.·:-.-.•:·:"'' '''·:·.-.·:·:·.·:«"·:·:·:· 
:·------------- Total eclipse will end at 2:33 ·_ ·mailed Friday, May 16, .to all I ' Ce!amics ~lass~s, offered for a Assisting Gergley with 
Environmental Award a.m. : veterans attending FTU at their : nommal registration fee of $5 to coaching chores for the camp will 
The Moon will leave the ~ address of record. : students, will encompass eight be Rummy M acias, · head 
Earth's shadow entirely at 3:37 : Persons who did not receive : weeks of instruction beginning wrestling . coa~h at M ankato 
a .m. their Newsletter should comet o ~ July first. Sta_te 1:Jmversity; Ed Brown, 
_ given by the FTU College of ........ · 
I f the sky is clear, Dr. Jay . the OVA and fill out a change of .... ~- .Two separate Ceramics ~lasses .......... Umve~sity of Kentucky assistant 
Bolemon of the physics depart- address form. · will be held Tuesday mornmg and wrestlmg .coach; John Rouse, 
ment will hold an observation on Tuesday evening in a small room FTU assistant coach; Jim : Engineering, will be held Friday, 
: M ay 23, at 11 a.m. 
President Charles M illican 
: will make the presentation in his 
office on the third floor of the 
~ Administration Building. 
This year's annual award will. 
. go to Joseph R. W t;lnielista, a 
: water quality engineer; En-
: vironmental Protection Agency 
: in Atlanta, Georgia. 
- W anielista is a 1973 graduate 
: of the ·M aster of Science in 
~ Environmental Systems 
. M anagement Program at FTU's 
· College of· Engineering. 
. The award is given to that 
· ~ individual who demonstrates 
superior efforts in protecting the 
. environment. Selection is based 
on overall performance, attitude 
and recent significant activities. 
M oon Eclipse· 
M other Nature will put on a 
free show for late-nighters on 
Saturday and Sunday, M ay 24 
and 25. On these nights, there will 
!:>e a total eclipse of the moon, the 
first one visible over the United 
States in three years. 
Following is a timetable of the 
- event supplied by the John Young 
: M useum and Planetarium: 
· These times apply to both 
Saturday and Sunday nights: 
At 10:59 p.m. the M oon will 
enter the outer shadow of the 
Earth. 
At 12: 00 midnight the M oon 
will enter the full shadow of the 
, · Earth. 
At 1:03 a.m. the total eclipse 
will begin. 
The middle of the eclipse will 
:· occur at 1:48 a.m. 
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Butsch Concert 
: top of the Engineering Building. adjacent to the VC Flanagan, FTU graduate who 
Pilots Club Tour ~ Assembly Room, and are limited now operates a local healtn 
T . ~ to a maximum of twenty students center; and Gary Salapa, former 
'~------------ · each. captain of Ohio State wrestlers 
The Pegasus Pilots Club of Students enrolled ·in the Spring and now an assistant to ·Coach 
FTU will be touring the Piper .... Quarter and Summer Quarter ............. Gergley. ~ Soprano Doris Butsch, an in- ·· 
~ structor in the M usic Depart- Aircraft M anufacturing Plant in Ceramics classes may avail ~ Vero Beach on Saturday, M ay themselves of the Ceramics For more information about 
, ment at FTU, will present a 
concert at eight-thirty p.m. M ay 
23 in the FTU M usic Rehearsal 
Hall. 
Butsch will be accompanied by 
_ Dr. Gary W olf, pianist and ... 
: chairman of the FTU M usic 
: Department. She will also sing a 
:_ series of pieces accompanied by 
IT 
her son, Scott, who is majoring in 
classical guitar 'at FTU. 
The program is free and open· 
to the public. I ncluded will be 
: works by Bach, Proch, Granados, 
Ravel, Recli, Hue, Faure, Saint-
Saens, Poldini, LaForge and 
Rorem. 
For further information, call 
275-2867. 
Computer Center Hours 
. Because of the many requests 
- received concerning the -
: operating hours of the computer 
~ center during the upcoming 
: M emorial Day weekend, the 
following hours have been 
. established: Saturday M ay 24 
I. from seven a.m. until five p.m., 
Sunday May 25 from seven a.m. 
until five p.m. and M onday M ay 
26 from nine a.m. til five p.m. 
Veteran's Newsletter 
The Office of Veterans' Affairs 
. !Eos~trt_ N~wsletter V'._'.a_s 
24. W orkshop in VC 219 (Arts and registration, call 275-2123. 
The group will be leaving · Crafts Room) to be open Mon·- --- -
Herndon M unicipal Airport at · day through Friday from nine j · Summer Publishing 
8:30 Saturday morning. a.m. to four p.m. A key to the . 
· All interested students are . workshop will be available to VC · The. FuTUr~ will be pu 
: invited, however, arrangements ... · 198 for students interested in ..... · four tunes durmg the summer on 
: for transportation must be made ; individual work during these : the following dates: July 11, July_ 
· in advance by calling Gary : hours. The Village Center will not : 25, August 8 and August 22. 
Huggins at 422-4338. : be responsible for materials left .- The FuTUre was not published 
: in the Arts and Crafts Room : last summer, although it had 
FES Annual Picnic 
.. The Florida Engineering 
· Society invites the College of 
. Engineering to P~rticipate in the 
: annual FES picnic at Lake Claire 
~ on the FTU campus Saturday, 
: M ay 24. Students, faculty and 
: staff are invited to attend and to 
: bring their families. 
. There will be free food as well 
: Nationally Registered Bridge : been published during previous 
: I nstructors will conduct six to : summers. 
. : eight week Bridge Classes for 
: students. A nominal registration 
: fee will be charged, payable at 
: the VC M ain Desk. 
Students interested in VC 
summer programs are en-
~ couraged to enroll as soon as 
~ po~sible. 
STUDENT REGENT LETTEft". -. 
: CAM PAI GN 
· Student Government is 
: as beer and soft drinks. A softball · I. 
: game is scheduled along with 
: volleyball, canoeing and 
- swimming. 
FTU W restling C~mp 
I 
'. organizing a letter-writing 
: campaign to urge state 
... · : legislators to oass House Bill 395, 
:: which would put a student on the-
- ~- Florida Board of Regents. 
"The. bill has reached a critical 
: stage and could be decided by 
· several votes," Rick W alsh, SG 
: vice president-elect, said 
· The outstanding professor of 
the year for the College of 
Engineering will also be an-
nounced at this time. 
The hours of the picnic are 
: from one p.m. to six p.m. 
VC Summer Programs 
. W hen classes begin again this 
_ summer, so will the numerous 
: programs of the Village Center 
. CVC) . 
· A summer wrestling camp for 
boys ten and older will again be 
. offered at FTU starting June 23 
~ under the · direction of FTU 
: W restling Coach Gerry Gergley. ·· 
· For those wishing to live on 
~ campus for the week through 
· June 28, there will be an $80 fee. 
: Commuting campers will be 
charged $40, which includes the 
-: cost of lunch. 
: Campers will receive in-
: struction in wrestling as well as a 
:_ variety of other sports during 
~ - their weeklong stay . 
_ , - : 
: W ednesday. 
· ~ The legislation is oresently 
:. before the House Appropriations 
: Committee. W alsh said in-
: terested. students should write to 
:. key members William C. An-
~ drews , ·Vince Fechtel, · and 
- William E. Fulford at the House 
. : of Representatives, The C 'tol , 
Tallahassee, Fla., .-32304. 
·Chef Snuffy's Dinner Menu_ 
s .PM to 2 AM 
- -----
YUM YUM CUISINE 
Filet Mingon l /2 LB . 595 
.. 
Shis-ka~boob · Specialty of THE HOUSE! 595 
T-Bone Steak 
Kansas City 
Strip Steak 
Delmonico Steak 
18 oz. 
14 oz. 
1/2 
. .. s~s 
. 595 
LB . ....... 295 
~Virgin 
ateclled a ............. . 
The Playmaa 
Tender t11te turller. ·1 •• 
The Juana Burger 
. •11• 
Ch•• ••••r 1er au1tr•••. 
~· 
The Stud 
T11tr roeat lteef. '1" 
The Stripper 
Dellclou• Del11tonlco • 2 °0 
····"· 
* ' " r 
NOW 
APPEARING 
MIKE PINTER'S · Entertairler 
(Across From JAi ALAI) 
